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THE WRONG WINDOW.
IIS8POKEN.
DROWNED PERSONS NOT DEAD.
The Canada thistle, the enemy of
AND THOU WEST SAP.
LEGAL.
all farmers is a native of Canada, but
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—IN TUK CLKRK'3 OFFICE
There is s mine of funny Incident in
The New York Post has given its
it has crossed the Atlantic by means of X may not keop thee. dear. I long bare known
of the Oirotilt Oonrt ot Rocklngham Countv, on
most prominent columns to the-devel the histoiy of country peoples' first exid* 12th of April, A. D., 1879.
wings with which its seeds are proAn honr must come for ferewell look and sigh,
#obn W. Hherniao, Adm'r of Q«o. Aherman. dec'd,
rt I wsa not with thee—
opment Of the theory of T. S. Lambert perience in citv hotels. O.ie council
An hour \fbett*ln lore-bloaaoms that hare blown
vided.
who sues on behalf of htlhtelf and all othci' CrediAnd thou wert slcl and yul 1 was not ncai'.
Around our path, like aummar flowers ronst die.
tbat drowned persons are not dead, passage the Gardiner Home Journal
tor* ol the extato of Samuol Funkhoueer. dee'd, who
^
Ckntbal Falls, R. I , Oct. 19, 1871
Byron,
The
Ewe
treos
of
Surry,
England,
Snajr contribute to the ooata oi tbia auit ..Comp'a. Dn. B. R. StktKNsi^And 1 Imrooummuned with my wakeful heart, J
but are simply in a state of hibernation, publishes as followt-;
stood in the day of Julia Cwsar. There
It is a pleasure to give my testimony for your valu- "And tbon wert sad. yet I was not With thee—
▼a.
And thought of 411 that 1 would nay to thco,
Vdmuel Paul, Adm'r of gamuel Punkhouaet'. deo'd able medicine. I was sick tot a long time with
and (bat the reviving agency is beat.
S)iue years ago old Judge Daih, of
is
an
apple
tree
in
Hartford,
Conn.,
200
Ere hand and lip from hand and hp ehmild part.
And thou wort sick, and yet I wae not near;"
Kliaabeth Fnnkhoucer. Abraham P. Fnukhotiaer, Droptjf, under the doctor's care, ile said it was
The direotions put forth for restor- Maine, accompanied hv bis wife, visityears old. A fir treq in Palestine 730
Alice F. FVinkhouaer. Ida K. Punkhouaor, Ella ll'afer berween the fteart and Livtf. I r- oeived do Some other arms were there to shelter thee,
And oceioa roll between my lore end me.
Funkhoueer, Wm. H. Rurtnor, guardian. Abraham benefit until I commenced taking the Vegetiue; in. Awd other tones fo wWeper Wtfrdirof cheer;
ing the drowned and those otherwise el New York. The Judge "put up"at
years old. An olive tree in Asia Minor
But aa we stand upon Ilia moor to-day,
Paul, !>. H. Roleton. 8. R. C.. and an auch adrn'r of fact. 1 was growing worse. I have tried many remesuffocated are in substacoe these: It "tha tavern down by the Batterv." BoThe gorae aud purple heather at our fact,
the entate of George F. Funkhontier. deo'd. James dies, they did not help me. Vkoettnk Is the medi- And friendly forma^ient faulty o'er thy bed,
850 years old. A lire oak in LouisiaI hare no aplrit left in me to aay
r H. Coursoy, I*. O. Whlteaoarver, David Roaa, James cine for l>rop$y. 1 began to feel better after taking
To soothe thy psln by every loving cart;
must first bo appreciated that a person fora retiring for, the night, and after
na 1090 years old. A cedar on Mount
H. Harris and John Smith
Defhndanta. a few bottles. I hare taken thirty bottles in ail. I While
The words I meant to bo so strong ami sweet;
I afar nould only, only shed
recently drowned is not dead, and will Mrs. Dash had retired, the Judge
am perfectly well; uoVer felt bettor. No one can feel
Lebanon
2120
years
old.
A
pine
tree
Iw Chamcf.RT.
No • loqneuce to help me at my uaed,
Sad. bitter tears, because I was not near,
than I do.
not be for a long time. When be is thought be would have a bath. Hav.
The object of this suit is to auhjoot tho estate of more (hanktul
iu Asia Minor 1890 years old, A syc1 am, dear sir, gratefully yourfl
No wurda of fire to thtill my last "God-speed I"
Samuel yutkbouser, dee'd, to the payment of its just
taken from the water turn bis face ing performed bis ablution, tha Judge
A
D.
WHEELER.
••And
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yet
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not
^Ith
thee—
amore in the Bospborus 400 years old.
"propeviien of the liabilities of Jss. IT. Cdursey, lato
Into
And thou wort sick, and yet I wsa not near;"
down for a moment only, to allow any looked about f >r some reueptac.e into
deputy bheriff for Jno. R. Koogler, H. R. C., which
Yet standing thus beneath September's sky,
There
are
no
less
than
900
different
VeoIstink.—When
the
blood
becomes
lifelesa
and
liabilities have been paid by (leo. Hhevnisn, dee'd, as stagnant, either from change of Weather or of climate, And then my soul longM tnost to render thee
With aolitude around us, God above,
water in his nose or throat to run oat; which he might turn the couteuU of
species of roses and 50 pinks.
« co-surety with said Samuel Funkhouser.
want
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irregular
diet,
or
from
an>
othet
The
sympathy
I
know
tbou
boldest
dear;
fWo ftel with prociona raoWto»(s fleeting by,
And affldsvit being made that tho Defendants. Jas. cause, the Vkoktine will renew the blood, carry off
then place him, out of currents of air, bis wash bowl.
Some
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who
had
nothing
else
Oh
I
a-ould
that
I,
when
thou
art
weary,
aad.
B. C'tureey. James (I Harris David Ross and John
That ailent farewell better sultoth love.
piltrld hUniorfl, clMino the stomach, regulate the
upon bis back, With his head very
There was notbing handy,and rather
Rroith are uon-aesident of the State of Virginia,' it ie the
to do has ascertained that there are
Could all thibe hours of darkening sorrows share,
No honeyed phrase can ease the cruel am-nrt
ordered that they do appear hero within one month bowels, and impart a tone of vigor to the ttrnole body. Of. by ray smiles, make thy poor heart more glad.
slightly raised. Do not roll him upon tbnu summon a servaiit, the old gen550,000
grains
in
a
bushc-l
of
wheat,
Felt with the stroke fate doaleth ua to-day.
after dno publication of this Order, and answer the
a barrel, nor do anything else to "get tleman conceived the idea of throwing
To know one friend, one loving friend was there.
riaintiffs bill or do what is necessary to protect their
I read each longing of thy tender heart,
620,000 in horse beans.
Interest, and tbet a copy of this Order bo published
Thou
knowest
oll
'I
would,
but
ennot
aay.
the water out of his lungs." since there the water out of tha wiudow.
FACTS
IN
HUMAN
LIFE
•noe a week for lour succeasive weeks in the Old
vtami;
••And thou wert sad, yot I was not with thee—
I do not bind Ibee by a parting row.
Comhokwbalth. a newspaper published in Harrisonis none in them; nor out of bis stomSo, mounting a chair, ue opened a
The nnraber of languages spoken in
And tnou wert aick, and yet I was not near}**
k»nrp, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the For Kidney Complaint and
Thou speakesfc not of faithfulnesa to rae;
ach, since what he has swallowed will little square wiudow, which bo thought
I would 'twere mine to ever watch by thee—
the world amounts to 8064—587 in
tbont door of tho Court House of tbia couuty, on tho
It
is
enough
to
be
together
now,
"first day df the no*t term of the County Court of said
Nervous Debility.
'Twero 'ese of pain than thus, afar, to fear
not do any barm. Qoickly determine opened into a back yard, and putting
Europe, 896 in Asia, 276 in Africa, and
Ere yet between us rolls the mighty sea.
nxmnty.
TeeU;
Islksuoao. Me.. Deo. 90» 1677.
That death may come with only strangers nigh,
whether he must be carried to where the bowl through it, deliberately empSilent,
alone,
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the
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flowers,
1264
in
America.
The
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of.
_
J.
U.
SUCK,
0.
C.
C.
R.
C.
Mit
SrEVf.rrs:—
Thy hand to clasp, thy sinking head to bear;
^ wm. B. Comptpn, p. q.—apr.I7 iw
Dear Sir,—I had had a cottgh for eighteen years,
Pssseth
the
last
of
all
our
happy
hours
{
boat is. or if it can better be brought tied its contents.
the
globe
profess
more
than
one
thou
I commonted taking tho VeUf.tine. I was For oft I weep to thipk that thou raay'st die
All the Tear Round.
VIRGINIA TO WIT IN THE CLERKS OFFICE when
to
or produced near him If the forA bowl of rage greeted the ears of
very
low;
ray
system
was
achilitAted
by
disease.
1
sand
different
religions.
The
number
,
Alone, perhaps, or with no lov'd ones there!
ol tne Circuit Court of Rockingbam county, on had tho Kid At y Contplalnl, An \ was vefy n«rl ott# —
mer, Lukes him gently, quickly and as tbe good old Judg % accompanied by
the 18th day of April, A. D.. 1879.
of men is about equal to the number
cot(</A
bad,
Sore.
When
I
had
taken
one
bottle
Jacob Saylor,
Complainant. I found it was helping me; it has helped nly cottgh. "And thou wert aad, yot 1 Was not with thee—
of women. The average duration of A PAIITY AT Mil. WIGGLESWOUI H'S. near ns possible in the above said pos- female cries and loud objurgations in i%
vs.
it strengthens me I am now able to do my
Aud thou wert aick, and yot I waa not near;"
ture. If there must be delay in apply- masculina voice.
Tho Shenandoah Land and Antharcite Coal Company, and
human life is about 40 years. One
work. Never haVe fotlnd Anything like the VkcIe- When sorrow spreads her shadows over thee,
(aoorporation under the laws of tho State of New tine. 1 know it ia everything it is recommended to"
"What in creation are you up to?"
quarter die previous to the age of 7
Come Umn to me for my responsive tear ;
There was a social gathering at the ing bent and dry proteotives can be
rork), M. Y. ParUow and R. N. Pool,
.•.Defts. bo.
Mrs. A. 3. PENDLETON.
And when, at last, rrom earth tbou must depart,
years; one-half before 17; and those residence of Mr. Wigglesworth, on had, take off bis wet clothes and wrap shouted somebody.
The obiect of this suit is to attach the estate of tho
Vkoetiak is nourishing and strengthening; puridefendant in this State, and sabfect the same to the
And feel the end of this dark life is near.
Who pass tbi| age enjoy a facility re- Middle street, one evening last week, the dry articles about him to prevent
"What in creation arc yon prowling
payment of $354.62 wltn interest fhefoon from the fies the bl -od; regulates the bowels; quiets the nerv- Send
thou for rao, and on thia throbbing heart
loss of heat, covering the head particu- around at this time of night for?" re13th day of March, 1870, until paid the amount of ous syMtem; acts directly upon tlx secretions; and
fused
to
one-hulf
the
hitman
species.
and
among
those
who
were
present
arouses tho whole system to action.
Let thy aoul pass,and leave mine mourning here.
plaintifTs demand against the defendant.
To every 1000 persons only one reach was a young man from Belfast, with a larly. The warm underolotljing of plied the Judge. ' You ought to be at
And affidavit being made that the Defendant, Tho
Shenandoah Laud and Anthracite Goal Company, is s
es 100 years of life; to every 100 only forehead of marveiously developed bystanders can be contributed. Sav- borne with your wife aud children."
non-resident of the .State ofVirginla, it is ordered tha
CONDKSSEI) HISTORY.
But tbe poor fellow outside had been
it do appear horn within one month after due nuhllcaG reach the age of 65; and not more bumps, cutaway-coat, a delicate tenor eral thicknesses of almost anything atVEGETINE
tlon of this Order, and answer the Plain-.fTa bill or
tainable
is
better
than
one.
quietly
sleeping in bed wi h his betterthan
one
in
600
lives
to
80
years
of
voice
and
a
brilliant
red
necktie.
As
do what is necessary to protecs its Intore. t, aid that
Aa soon as beat is at hand apply it lialf, and tbe little window which the
a copy of this Order be published once a week for
For Sick ILeadaObc.
About 280 years B. C., Hies of Al- iage There are on earth 1,000,000,- the gathering was purely of a eocial
four sacoessive Weeks in the Old CoMMormuALxn a
EvawsvIlle, Ind., Jan. 1, 1878.
exandria, formed a toy which exhibit- (000 inhabitants; and of these 333,333,- character, the company sat around the as ingenuity and circumstances suggest Judge bad opened was intended as a
newspaper phbliahed iu Harrieonburg, Va., and an- Mn Stevens:—
other copy thereof posted at tho front door of tho
Dear Sir,— \ have uso.l your Vroetine for Stok ed some of the powers of steam, and I333 die every year; 01 334 every day; ( room on chairs, stared vacantly at the to be most likely to qniokly and ventilator for both rooms. Tho Judge
Court House of this county on the lirst day of the Headache, and bieu greatly benefited thereby, 1 was morud by its power.
13780 every hour; 60 every minute or 1 pictures, pored aimlessly through the thoroughly warm the body. When had so completely drowned out hisu«t term of the Couuty Court ol said couuty.
have every reason to believe it to bo a good medicine.
Yours very respectfully,
,
Tosto:
every second. Thsae losses are about faai^y albums without any backs, twist- that is accomplished theory and fact neighbors tbat tbey were obliged to
A
D.
450,
Antbemias,
an
architect,
i
MRS. JAMES CONNER.
J. H. HHUE, C. 0. C. R. C.
411 Third St.
Haas, p. q.—apr.21-4w
arranged several cauldrons of water, Ibalanced by an equal number of births. ed their fingers, and thought up mean agree in assuring us that, if life yet seek another room,
' "Hkadaciik.--There are various causes for Hoad- each covered with the wide bottom of 'The married are longer lived than the things about each others' clothes. Fi- pers'sts, the heart will begin t>
,
m > iw
Oommlsslonor'B Notice*
hche, as derang- raent of the ciroulatiug syststtl, of tho
digestive organs, of the uervous sya'em &c. Veok a leathern tube, which rose to a nar- isingle, and above all those who observe nally, during the continued lull in the beat, happily soon followed by
Virginia l.oal.
OOMMTSSIOWKR'S OVTIGB, \
tine
can
bo
said
to
bo
a
sure
remedy
for
the
many
HAuwisoKnru j, Va., April aist, U79.1
of headache, as it acts directly upon tho vaiious row top, with pipes extended to the a sober and industrious eonduct. Tall conversation, the young man from Bel- breathing, both feebly and nnfrequentTOHN 0. "EPFIN'GER
Complainant. kinds
cruhob ol this complaint. Nervousness, Indigestion, i rafters of the abjoining building. A men live longer than short ones. Wo- fast cleared his throat, pulled his cuffs ly at first, bnt more strongly and faster
Tbe day may not be far distant whem
Bhounntism Neuralgia, Billonsnesa,
dTaAC W. BROWN and W. 0. ORAHAM. ....Dof'ts, Costiveuess
fire was kindled beneath the cauldrons men have more chances of life in their down so they would show; and said, until they becoran natural, when con there will be a rush to tbe gold fields
ko. Try tho ▼kqetimb. You wiil never regret 14.
TAKE NOTICE:—That on SATURDAY^THE 17TH
sciousuesa will return. If the heart of Virginia. In the counties of Stafand the bouse was shaken by the ef- favor, previous to being 50 years of for the edification of the company :
D.AY OF MAY, 1879. between tho hours of 7 A. M.
gives one beat, or the lungs one gasp, ford, Culpeper, Orange, Spottsylvnnia,
and 6 P. M., I shall proceed, nt my office In Harrisonforts of the steam asceudiug the tubts. age, than men have, but fewer after"Why
does
a
dog
always
sneeze
three
burg, Va., to take the following account as required
no more need be done;keep the person Louisa, Fluvanna, Gjocblnnd, BuckThis
is
the
first
notice
of
the
power
of
wards.
The
number
of
marriages
is
times
?"
VEGETINE
by decree of April 19th. 1879: "To tako an account of
the debts against the Real Estate of said Isaac W.
steam
recorded.
in
proportion
of
75
to
every
1000
indiIt was a heroic act thus to break the warm and be will soon be "all right." ingham, and Appomattox gold has
Brown, stating their amounts and priorities, and
Doctor's Report.
In 1543, June 17, Blnsoo D. Garoy viduals. Marriages are more frequent awful silence, and the young man ac- Suffocation in any o.her manier sbou d been found. ' In ninny of them nuwhat amount of Real Fstato (ho said Brown has, its
Db. Ohas. M. Duddbnh vuirtcN, A'pethocary,
Evaosvllle, Ind
rental value and location."
be treated in the same way, except merous veins have been worked, nud in
And you are further notified that, by the terms of Tho doctor writes: I have n large number of good tried a steamboat of 203 tons with tol- after the equinoxes; that is, during the tually turned pale as he realized bis
eald decree, notice by publication for four successive customers who take Vegetlne. They all speak well erabie success, at Barcelona, Sua-n. It months of June and December. Those temerity, but. the coinpsny eagerly that ia choking and in strangling the time past, even with old appliances,
weeks is made equivalent to poraecal service on all of it.. I know it Is a good me Heine for the oomplaiats consisted of a cauldron of boiling wa- born in spring are generally more ro- grasped the ropo thus thrown to their substance causing these conditions they paid.
parties la luteroxt.
for which it is recomme -ded.
shuld bo first removed; and, ia case of
Oiren under my band as Oommissionor In ChanDec. 27. 1877.
ter, and a movable wheel on each bust than others. Births and deaths assistance.
With tha improved methods of mi•eery, this tho day and year aforesaid,
Veoktine is a great panacea for our aged fathers
"What kind of a dog?" inquired a breathing poisonous gas, or smoke, ar- ning, reducing the ores, and smeltiug,
and mothers; lor it gives them stronnth quiets their side of the ship. It was laid aside as are more frequent by night than by
F. A. DAINCERFIELD.
tificial respiration shcnld first be tried mauy veins, heretofore thought to beCommlsaioner
uorves, and gives them Nature's svre t aleey.
imnroc'icible.
A present, however, day. The number of men capable of pretty girl in a garnet silk.
until the gas or smoke bus been unprofitable, will prove immensely
_*1"rtL^ Idirty. p. q.
ap244W
Was made to Garoy.
bearing arms is calculated at one-fourth
"Ob,
any
kind,"
explained
the
young
ylRGINIA, 8S:—AT A CIRCUIT COURT OK LAW
changed for good air iu the lungs. It valuable.
In 1050, the first railroad waa con- of the population.
contiutied and held In and for the County of
Rockingham at tho Oonrt House thereof, on the 11 lb
VEGETINE
structed at New Castle on Tyne.
The average depth of the ocean is
A company is going into operation,
"Is it because he can't help it?" ob- ia maintaiued in defence of this theo•day or March, 1H79:
The
first
idea
of
a
steam
engine
iu
about
throe
miles.
served
a smart young dry goods clerk ry that animation, sleep, hibernation on a large scale, in Gooohlaud. Shafts
In the matter of Probate of a writing purporting to
Doctor's
Report.
be the last Will and Tesiameut of Williaiu Robin son,
England was in the Marquis of Wor
Chlorine gas was discovered by the with a tall collar aud a smile, who was and drowning are only different stages have been sunk and mills and stumps
It. Stevens. Esq;—
■deceased—Peachy Wine, one of the executors therein H.Dear
5fr,—We hnve boon selling your valuable cester's "History of Inventions," A. D. Swedish chemist, Scheele, in 1774.
named and others, propounded": •
a little jealous of the sudden elevation of positive life, merely more or lees are being put up to work seventy five
Vegetine for three yoars, and wo find that it gives
UPON MOTION,
perfect satisfaction. We believe it to bo tho beet 1603.
Of
five
luonarchs
of
France
in
the
into notoriety of tho young man from dormant in the last three states nam- tons of ore per day. This Iqoks like
now sold. Very respectfully,
nnd it appearing teAhe Court that Frances Bonton* blood purifierDB.
ed. Provisions for hibernation are California. We have seen specimens
In 1710, Newcomer made tie first present century, the reign of only one Belfast.
J. E. BROWN * CO.. Dmgfftott,
George Henton, Jacob Bowman and Caroline his wife,
Uniontuwu, Ky.
constitutionnl in some, and for recove- from the Homer mine, ia Appomattox
Tlichard T. llobiu.ion and Caroiino his Wife heirs at
steam e igi ce in Engtnnd,
has beeu closed by death.
The
pretty
girl
in
the
garnet
silk
.
law of William Robinson, deceased, non residents of
la 1718, patents were granted to
The fibre of bamboo is being made laughed at this, but the owner of tho ry from injuries in all animals; "is it county, which were, by competent meu.
Vegetine has never failed to effect a cure, giving
the Conimonwealth of Virginia, bo proceeded ngniUMt tone
and strength to the system debilitated by disease. Savary for the first application of tho into cloth, and dyed. The texture of conundrum only frowned severely.
then extravagant to suggest that in pronunced richer than most of the payby Order of Publication, to shew cause a*" the May term
next, if auy they oin. why the said writing purportcase
of drowning active life ia more ing mines of California. Tho gold
steam
engine.
the
cloth
resembles
that
of
a
woolen
ing to be the last Will and Tofct imcut of William Rob"Because,"
said
a
philosophical
look
VEGETINE
inson deceased, shall not be admitted to rocorl. And
Prepared by
. .. .
1764, James Watt m^de the first material.
ing man in a white vest, "becauee it is than wisely suspended in nnlicipation bolt of Virginia is not a small one, aud
that a copy of this order ho published once a Week for :
lour saccessive weeks in the Old CoMMOtfWffAi th, n H. R. STEVENSsBoston Mass. perfect steam engine iu England.
From statistics we learn the astoun- owing to the prolongation of the sub- of restoration? The closed windpipe when fully worked, will add largely to
newspaper published in the town of Ilurrisouburg,
In
1766,
Johnuthan
Hulls
set
forth
ding
fact, that there are, in the world, tle infiaenoes set in operation conse- protects the lungs, respiration ceases, tbe quantity of this precious metal.
Va.
Atteste:
J.
H.
BHUfe.
Clerk.
the
idea
of
steam
navigation.
about
120.000 miles of railway, that quent upon the irritation of the inner the blood everywhere stops iu its
One advantage tbe immigrant miner
VeRetine
is
Sold
by
all
Drnggists.
W. B. Compton, p. q.
may 1-4w
■In 1773, Thomas Paine first propos- have cost about $8,000,000,000, aud membrane of the canine's proboscis." course, as a soldier on a march baits will have in Virginia, in oomparisou
—ro THEed this application in America.
tbey give employment to over one
The company gasped as the question at the word, but ready to move on; with tbe Pacific coast, is, if be fails to
CLOTHING, Ac.
In 1681, Mnrqnis Jouffroy construct- million persons.
began to take on such a serious as wh.le ia ordinary death the arteries, strike a bonanza, he can find plenty of
Eighty-five male adult beads were pect, but the young man from Belfast acting after the heart stops, nearly other profitable employment, or he can
HAVE YOU SEEN
ed one ou the Haone.
In 1785, two Americans published a examined nt the Bostoli Insane Hospi checked their fears by a negative shake empty themselves. Thus quiet reigns work bis laud and make a living, or
work on it.
t il, when it was found thtt the average of bis bead. The philosophic man throughout the body, which though turn bis attention to iron of (be best
In 178D, Wm. Symington made a insane head is considerably smaller gave a little snort of anger at the re- mistaken for the calm of death, is quality. We believe thai gold mining
mw si'iin ooods FOB THE INFOBMATION OF OUB CUSTOMERS AT 07ft ,'e in one on the Fourth and Olde than the sane bead, in all dimensions. ception of bis theory, and relapsed into merely the suspension of active life, in Virginia will bear advertising, and
It is said that tho combined efforts moody silence, while a fat woman with tending—most essential, then, of alt sustain a considerable amount of palcanal.
Christie & hutcheson'si
Liiiville. Green Monut anil Dry Eiyer.
In 1802, this experiment was re- of the Women's Christian Associations gray hair and a jet black switch re- things—to retard the loss of beat, espe- Aug.—Lynchburg News
cially from the internal organs of the
If you have not go aud examine (he fine display of
of the county have resulted, during the marked:
announce that wo have just received pented.
handsome goods, which they hove just received for tho We reapootfully
lull and complete Stocks of
In 1782, Ramsey propelled a boat past year, in the reclamation of over
"My husband had a dog once that head and trunk."
"What will he do with it ?" is tha
Whatever may be thought of the hithree thousand girls from a life of was the funniest thing. He used to
by stenm at New York.
Spring and Summer of 1879.
General
Merchandise
0
painfully iuterostiug question asked in
bernation
theory,
the
author
seems
to
ItTi oJa.oTt useloBH to ramnprate in detail tlm goods
til ell iVitil OlltillUItstJ.
In 1787, John Fitch, of Philadel- shame.
wear a night-cap to bed—that is, my
Jute, a material largely used in com- husband did—and one nigbt when be pretty suocesRfnlly establish the fact regard taa Michigan clergyman and a
phia, navignted a boat by a steam enbination with hemp, for making cord- was laid up with a sore paw—that is that no water gets into the lungs in donation recently received by him.
gine on the Deliware.
CLASS MEBCHANT TAILOlllNO
_
,
_
ESTABLISHMENT,
„ __
f 1 _ _ JM
In 1793, Robert Fulton first began age, sacking, mats, and carpets, is the dog—he forgot to put it on—my drowning. If there did, us there is no Thia brother had called on a wealthy
All frcab and cholco and Buited to the aeason. Also, I A
til
4 TT Cl Cl tl
produced iu India to the extent of husbanv.) forgot to put bis night-cap on way by which it could be got out soon brewer for a gift fur bis church. Tha
don't forget to examine tUe stock of
7 to apply his tttti ntion to steam.
Id
1793,
Oliver
Evans,
a
native
of
300,000
tons per annum, nearly all of —aad be chewed it all up—the dog encn'h to be useful, death would occur brewer did not at one respond, but now
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING
.ND NoTIOVg,,, GItE,T VAniETY
As well as Shirts, Drawers Underwear, Cuffs, Collars,
OTION3 IN GREAT \ ARIET1,
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Poiudexter has been refused a new
trial.
Nine hundred and forty nine bnildincs have been destroyed by fire at
Orenburg, Russia.
The Planters' National Bank of Richmond baa been reootnmended for the
Richmond agency for refunding of the
bonds.
Judge Field, of the Supreme Court
of the United States, has recently decided that the teat oath is unconstitutional.
Senator Couklin missed the greatest
opportunity of his life in not being on
hand to gire bis daughter away in
marriage a few evenings since. Horatio Seymore, a better man, did it for
him.
Prof. J. L. Campbell, of the Washington and Lee University, believes
that the phosphate deposit discovered
along the Pamunkey River is identical with the South Carolina phosphate
on the Ashley River.
In bis charge to the Grand Jury of
the U. S. Court on Tuesday, Judge
Rives adverted to the course pursued
at the Lynchburg and Danville terms
regarding the indictment of County
Judges, stating that the case being
now before the Supreme Court of the
United States, ha would take no further action until a decision is reached
by that tribunal.
The Richmond Intelligencer has
gone into the President making business on n since of brash extensiveness
quite alarming. Its last issue contains a cut of Senator Davis whom it
styles, "Presidential candidate of the
great combination to be formed against
Grant in 1880." The Intelligencer
needn't get out of breath; there is
plenty of time yet, and when the time
comes it is by no means certain the
Intelligencer will have the key of the
combination.
COMMUNIC^TEI).
[For the Common wealth .1
McQahkysviixe, Va., May 8,1879.
To THE VOTEna op StonewAi.l Town•uip:—Aaher Argenbright, J. H. Sliipp and
W. I). Maiden linvo consented to serve aa
Maglstratea for thia township if elected; also
James M. Weaver, Eeq., aa Suporviaor. They
are gentlemen honored and respected in the
eoiutnnnity In which they live. Whilst
they have a high appreciation of and due
regard for the atern majesty of the law,
yet are they ao imbued with the "milk of
human kint^ieaa" as to temper ita severity
with mercy. They are of those who do not
yield in blind submission to techniralitiea.
but decide questions upon their merits and
t>pon principles of common senee and juatice, and a grateful people do say of them,
"well done good and faithful servants," ami
will further recognize the debt of gratitude
due by re electing them to 'he offices which
they have filled with so much honor to
themselves and satisfaction to the community.
Maky Voters.
[Tor The Couimouwealtn.J
Kkp.zi ktown, Va., May 5.1879.
Messrs. Editohs In the Commonweai.th of May lat, there appeared a call
upon me to become a candidate for Magia
trate to serve in the Keezletown end of Central District; In reply Twould respectfully
say, that if my ftienda and fellow citizens
demaod my services I feel it my duly to
serve them, and if elected will cheerfully
do so, to the best of my humble ability, although 1 shall iuake.no active exertions to
secure an election.
Bespectfuliy,
Ahch'd Tatlou.
A powerful and ferooions jaguar belonging to the London Circus was set
free by a tramo while stealing a ride
on the circus train between Washington and York, Pennn., on Tbnrsdny
night Inst. The animal is more ravenous than a tiger and was valued at
tl500. E.irly on Friday morning the
mangled remains of a man were
(omul 15 miles from York, doubtless
a victim of the beast. The country is
greatly excited.
A car load of dynamite exploded in
(be Great Trunk freight yard at Stratford, Ontario, on Wedensday, shaking
the earth for miles a round. ' Two men
were blown to adams and several others badly injured. Windows were
broken a mile distant; 100 freight cars
were sronsbad to splinlers. A pound
weight of iron was hurled through a
hotel window half a mile distant.
Loss $25,000'
General Alfred Sully, U. S. A., died
at Vancouver barracks, Oregon, on
the 28ib. He was a son of Thomas
Sully, the famous artist, a native of
Philadelphia, a graduate of West Point.
Ha served in the Florida, Mexican,
and late war, participating in the bat
ties of Malvern Hill, Fair Onks, Frederieksburg and Chancellorsville. He
bad family connections in Eastern Virginia.
The seven noinenrcaught by a fall of
rock and coal in a mine at Sugar
Notch, near Wilkesbarro, Pa., on Wednesday lost were rescued yesterday.
They had subsisled upon mule meat
and water, and were in good oondiliou.
There was great rejoicing over their
rescue. The stockholders presented
the men with $100 each, and a concert
is also to be given for their benefit.
The trial of Thop. Buford, for the
murder of Judge Elliott, was begun before the Frankfort (Ky.) CririMBal
Court yesterday. Judge Curtis, of
New York, is one of the counsel for defense. State's Attorney Montfort will
be assisted l»y Col W. C. P. Breckinridge, Gsu John Rodman and others.
W. F. Casselbobn, snsistant city
treasurer ol San Franoisoo, eoiumittsd
suicide on Monday by sbooting himself Ihrough the bead. He was led into unfortunate speoulationa by Ahx
Austin, late tux collest-or, who reeenlly
killed Imusulf. Both were defaulters.

Fruit prospect is fine in Luray.
Frederioksburg is to have water
works.
The hog cholera prevails in King
George.
Dr. Samuel B. Christian,of Amberst,
died suddenly on (be 27th nit.
Dr. J. P. Hammet, a prominent
physician of Montgomery county, is
dead.
The residence of Rev. Jas. A. Davis,
of Bedford county burned a few days
since.
Madison county votes on a $50,000
donation to the Narrow Gauge railway
in June.
Dr. H. L. Thomas, a prominent
physioan of Richmond, died of apoplexy
on Friday night last.
W. A. Scott, a colored school teacher,
is running for commissioner of the
revenue in Roanoke eouuty.
Palmer, recently shot by Dr. Cabell,
lies in a critical condition at Chatham.
Cabell has not yet been arrested.
Mr. George Morris, of Louisa, has
been appointed by Judge Rives olerk
of the U. S. court at Danville, vice C.
P. Latham resigned.
Mrs. Luokard, wife of Straughn
I.nokard, of King William, kindled a
fire with kerosene a few days since and
was burned to death. .
A suit just decided against the Frederioksburg and Alexandria R. R. gives
Carter M. Braxton and associate contractors of Fredricksburg, $25,000,
Wheat is very unpromising in Albemarle ; Winter oats a failure ; great
prospect for fruit; large crop of corn
being planted ; farm hands forty cents
a day.
A writ of habeas corpus is to be sent
out in behalf of the negro Kenney, now
under sentence of five years in Richmond penitentiary for marrying a
white woman.
Two teachers of the crystal ivorytipe
art named Jacobs and Baysal swindled
25 lady pupils and several hotels,
stores, etc., in Richmond and went
elsewhere suddenly.
"Beihnm," the home of the Misses
Kean, of Gooobland, was destroyed by
fire in the night of the 29tb. The
young ladies barely escaped with their
lives. The fire is supposed to have
been iucendiary.
By an explosion of nitro glycerine
at the Granite Works, near Ricbmomd,
on Friday last, a convict named John
Mead was so terrible mutilated that he
died in half an bonr. Another, Larkin
Walker, was dangerously injared.
Mr. John S. Barbour, accompanied
by a gentleman from PeunsylvAnia
largely interested in iron, is inspecting
the Pittsylvania mines. Large shipments of ore are already being made
from them to Pennsylvania.
A bogus laud buyer has been sent
to the penitentiary for two years in
Richmond. He bought a farm near
that city a few days since, giving a bogus draft for $2,000. In another case
he gave $1,000 bogus check.
In the synagogue in Lynchburg cn
last Wedensday, occurred the first
public marriage ever celebrated in that
city according to Hebrew forms. It
was the marriage of Mr. Reuheu
Lendbeim of New York to Miss Hortense Guggenbeimer of Lynchburg, an
accomplished and amiable young lady.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. George Jacobs, of Philadelphia, a
distiDguigbed Rabbi, and was impressive and new to most of the spectators.
i #w
RELIGIOUS FRENZY.
A FATHER MAKES A BLOODY SACRIFICE OF
If IS CHILD.
On the Ist, Charles F. Freman, of
Pocassett, Mass, in a fit of religious
frenzy killed bis five-year old daughter,
Edith. The man is a "Second Adventist," and has become greatly excited
during the last few days while attending a series of revival meetings. About
a week ago he claimed to have received "wonderful revelations," and has
not eaten or slept sine?. He soys the
Lord directed him to sacrifice bis little
daughter, and declared that she will
rise again in 3 days. The little one
was stabbed with a knife by her insane
father, and her blood was poured out
upon a table which was improvised as
an altar. Freman has driven every
one from his house, and has not yet
been secured. He looked and barred
the doors and windows, and being
provided with firearms, be threatened
death to anyone who interfered. Freman is about thirty five years old, and
lives with bis wife and family on bis
farm at Pocassett, and is in moderate
circumstances.
Futber particulars state that Freman was the mail-carrier at Pocassett,
between the railroad station and the
postoffica. He woke bia wife at 3,30
o'clock Thursday morning and told
her he must make a sacrifice to the
Lord of bis youngest daughter. He
got up, took the child from her bed
and stabbed her in the side with a
butcher knife, causing her death. His
wife said it was all right, and that
Abraham would raise her up next Sunday. Freman says the child gave one
scream and died a minute afterwards.
It is stated that (be Second Adventists held a meeting at PV-bman's boose
the same afternoon, and appeared to
wish the affair kept quiet. Freman
carried the mail as usual, and showed
no signs of insanity. The cause of the
terrible deed appears to be religious
excitement alone. He informed a reporter that he was told by God to offer
Edith, bis young and beautiful daughter, as a sacri&ee to him, that he did
so, as God would not stay bis hand.
He bad to do His command, and He
would justify his act
Two robbers attempted to rob the
Working Men's Savings Bank, Pittsburgh, at noon on the 30th. The cashier, who was alone at the time, enptnred n revolver placed at his head and
opened fire on his assailants. They
got away with $1,600.
Paul Boyuton completed Lis task
of swimming from Oil City Pa., to
Now Oileaus through the Alleghany,
Ohio and Mississippi rivers, a distance
of 2,342 miles on Sunday evening 27tb,
having heou the greatest part of 80 days
and aighla ufioal iu bis rubber siut.
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slaughtered 733 hogs thus far.
10
principle by which the hair ie
st
SAMUEL H, 8TIR•9
Hereafter no entry fea will be charged nutritive
y . oiV:-I.orof
to tha nMa* of
nourished and supported. It makes the hair
1171 1
1
1
TN a
'ID
Bockingham
oannty.
ou articles entered at the Augusta
tha alactlon to be held May Md,
1879. (mkr
37-taat
Fairs.
Fok Sheriff.
The Vindiyitor says Mr. Cartmel, effects remain a long time, making only an
Wholesale ini Relei
•wwwvwaa Grocers,
%savfV>U«M,
late of the American Hotel of that city, occasional
application nceeseary. It is rewill manage White Sulpher this Sum- commended and used by eminent medical TINT T' T T TT" T—t a t-\ r-r-i t_
mer.
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IN THE
' »J
(apr lo-ta.
partlow building.
Hon. Jno. W. Daniel, will deliver Hair Henewer lias increased with the test
.
Far Com moss wr a lth*a Attoratep.
the commencement address at New of many years, both in this country and forTVI' A TIV
Tl/«"«jvrn
ral J. -R-t-Hj-lls .M. 9
Market Polytechnic Institute on the eign lands, and it Is now known and used in
Weara anthorlaad to annonnre ED.S. UORRad
all the civilised eonntrios of the world.
Eo<J.. aa a candidate for Commonwealth's Allorney'
29 lb.
for Hocklngham county, at the election to be held on
Thursday, May 22d. 1879.
[apr KMa.
Hon. Marshsl Hanger, of Augusta,
refused to take the $180 allowed mem- -JS-SSl HARRISONBURG, VA..
We are authorised lo announce ttESRT V. BTRAYKR
bers of the Legislature for the extra
as a candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney for Kock«
art. President of the Maryland
logbam
County at the election In May, 1879. inh30-ta
session.
W, er,
wl
fi, ,
al1
,n<s
Win. Campbell some time since,
'
" " "
"
"•
"«k "
We are anthortzad to annonnre GEO. O. ORATTAN
aa a candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney for Rockcaught a yellow sucker 22 inches long the tonic calledn Colden's "Leibig's LKiold RATNER'i FINE SALT,
Extract
of
Beef,
In
tiiia
Institution
and
in
deakin-s
fine
axtT
ingbam
County at the clecUon in May, 1879. mh20-ta
which he says is the largest he ever private practice, for more than a year, and
»EAK1K 8 FINE SALT,
caught.—Page Courier.
can recommeud it aa one of the most effiGROUND ALUM SALT,
We are anthsrlxed to annonnca J. N. LIGGETT a, a
preparations I have ever met with. It
»
candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney for RockingThe Stannton liquor dealers claim clent
bam
Oounty at the May election, 1879.
mhtO-le
combines tho virtue of food and tonic in a
WKflT'S EXTRA KEROSENE OIL, (tho pttroit and oafoot oil in the morkeft.)
that the 1A cent tax should have be- remarkable
way, and I am satisfied it hna
flXRUPS—ALL ORADESf
We authorised to annonnee WILLIAM SHA NDS a* 8
gun in April, as the law says it shall been the means of saving life when no oth^
candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney for Bocktug.
be in force from its passage.
or medicine could do bo. Sold by all drug«EW ORLEANS MOLASSES—ALL GRADES,
ham oonnty, at tho election to be hold hay 23il
,8
"'
^
Mar 27-t»
m
<
"P1- 17-1 tn
FORTO BIOO MOLASSES—ALL GRADES,
Mysterious incendiaries have been
5
55
setting fire to the barn, hay-stack,
For Cowinalsaloner off the Revease.
_ 'T — '"
'
RIO COFFEE,
woodpiles and timbers on Mr. A. A.
—LAGDAYRA CO/TEE,
CENTRAL district.
Sproul's property, in Augusta.
To T«a Votano or RookikohaM :—I respertfnliy
N.TStiM
OLD GOVBRNMEKT JAVA COFFE.,
A few days since Wm. F. Graysou oouaty.
annonuse myself as a oandidate for re-election to the
COMkHBSIGNEK OF THE REVENUE OF
.
. Her. O. J. Bondsbn.h, Abrsra
ROASTED RIO COFFEE,
M 1879, bjr
caught under the dam at Bixler' Ferry
April
29,
Ge. Af .M DI8
TBICT.lo Ifme,youI wlU
againendeavor
entrust the
doBOASTED LAGUATRA COFFEE,
a black bass, 17J inches long and C. Farmer and Hannah B. Seller., all of thia oountj.
to discbarge
them RortHon
aa Iklthfnlly
and aatialhctortly
aa heretofore
weighing 5 pounds—Page Courier,
D
el
,
U
B0A8TEI, ,AVA C0FFB !
'
lmh20-tel
J. R. JONES.
'The Highland Recorder reports that c,MYd!;on; ouary^ndl"uc im,V o7.1L nm?:
FRmT8
VEaETAI)L 3
nf'SSSSfcEKSS
WyssM
»
eandldate
for the offloo
REV
MARRlAOlfi INTKIV flOES^
= OF ALL KINDS,
a trout measuring 22^ inches, and anTRAL
milTR? T.
m Having
wr.Tr,J!met
EBtlEmiaforttinM
FOR CKNt
"
UISTRI
with
Licenees
issaod
bat
not
returned
sro
as
follows
i
BROOMS,
DUCKETS,
known
to
my
most
Intimate
acquaintances,
and being
other measuring ]6| inches, have been
unable to perfonn manual labor. I reapectfnlly aak tho
April
34—Robert
Morris
to
Merthft
J.
Hnrrnin.
WAAFT
TTTra
SH
TnBS
caught iu Jackson's River recently.
support of
Voters of Bockingham County prom*
" 16—Win. Rodeffer to Ann E. Foley.
'
CEDAR HALF BUSHEL MEASURES,
Capt. Jaak Moore, of Mount Jaokson,
h thh.ilv" '^!'
the M.
dnties
of th,Poffl«
faithfully.
If elected, Mr. Jambs
Likeawrayfm
rrf
n ton wl bo m ,
has entered into a contract with the
■ Fil-t,* ' "
3 saaiitanl.
Resiwctfully,
'
mh30
_ LEV! 8. BTRD.
New Advertlsoments.
B. & O. R. R. to the Luray Cave.
WIRE SIFTERS,
Twenty horses and four or five stages
STONEWALL
DISTRICT.
DR. RIVES TATUM,
horse brushes,
I respectfully annonnca myself as a candidate for
will be used.
re-election to tbe offloe of COMMISSIONER OF THE
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Rarrltonbnrg, Va.,
rmnov r-nuno
REt ENUE FOB STONEWALL DISTRICT. Having
ha. removed hla offloe to bin reaidence, corner of
CURRY COMBS,
Leonidos Aiken and Miss Belle W.
become acquainted with the dutiea of the offlco, and
West-Market and German etreete.
jmyMf
NIW ORLEANS SUGARS,
Cline, W. L- Mason and Miss Virginia
my feeble health unfitting mo for manual labor. 1
again
ask the support of my fellow-citizens. I retam
Frank, two runaway couples from Oatuv grateful acknowledgements for tbe support given
pon Springs, were married on the
J1"'' of
T*1theP|ed
«0 tnyaelf.
eleoted,
to s
IbltLfnl dlaeharge
dutiea
of thaIfplace,
to prove
bridge at Harper's Ferry on the 29th. PLANTS! PLANTS!!
■
—~
r conflliehc
not
.
®
mtaplaoed.
Reapectfblly,
,nll20
,e
GRANULATED SUGARS,
J. ». ROSS.
Mr. John Wilson, of Head Waters, TOMATO, CABBAGE. BEET. AND SWEET POTATO
We are authorized to tnnodnoe E. Q, BANFORD aa
CRUSHED SUGARS,
writes to the Highland Recorder that Planla of Different Varierioe, for Bale at BANK ROW.
„
of thecounty,
Revenue
for
Stonewall Districtcotamlaeloner
of Bockingham
at the
bis son, George, who went to Stannton
CUT LOAF SUGARS,
election to be held Thursday, May aid, (879. [apSte
WATER AND SODA CRACKERS.
to have bis picture taken, has gone to Tb. onty place tn town where yon can get U5 lb. «r
We e luthor,,:ed ,0 nnonno
»
« '• JOHNSON ae
Kansas and not to California as re- Sugar or 8 lb. Good Coffee for •l.OO. Order.
LEMON BISCU.T,
J^ .
o'SSiSiSALL
COMMISSIONER
REVENUE
ported, and that the young man has by mail promptly filled.
FOR STONER
DISTRICT, OP THE[ Mar
27 to Wo
are
authorlaod
to
annonnoe
J.
BIRD
EASTBAM.
written home several times since his
GINGER SNAPS.
a.ac.nd'd.te'rtr COMMISSIONER OF THE REVEdeparture.
NUE for Stonewall Dlatrlct, at tha election to be held
JOHN S. LEWIS.
CREAM CHEESE,
May 23d, 1870.
[mar 87-to,
ALI
ORADE8
0F
We are sorry toannoanoe that our
^
'
SOAP.
' TotEe Votzhb
or (RocxreoaaM CotiaTl:—t anrespected citizen, Dr. J. L Brown, fatha
for for
the Stonowall
offloo ol OOMMISI milnDC
GROUND GINGER.
er in-law of Capt. Alex. H Fulfz, is ill PIIDC
SIONER OF THEcandidate
REVENUE
Dialrlot,
and
respoctiully
aollolt
your
anpport.
Sbonld I be
I
U
11
Iff
LI^UUIlO
GROUND
MUSTARD;
at bis residence in this city from the
eleoted to the office. I promise yon a faithful di*.
the d tle
effect of a stroke of paralysis on SunGROUND CLOVES,
^."3°,.11
Z " P^fGlning thereto to tha beat at
y
,
0. C. ALMOND.
day last. Dr. Brown has been a citiaprS-te7- Respectfnlly,
-"-T RETAIL.
GROUND PEPPER,
zen of this city for some years, and as HAVING eetabUahed myself under the Spotswood
We
are
authorized
to
annonnoe
THOMAS
POWELL
GRAIN PEPPER,
as a eandldate for C'ommlsaloner of the Revenue for
Professor of music in the Ssmiaariss
Uotol for the sale of
Ulotriot,
at
the
election
lo
be
held'May
33d.
I87B
GRAIN ALLSPICE.
and Public Schools has rendored good
'
(apr U-le.
Bssri s Pnre Aii£nst3 Comity WMskcyj
choice brands of tobacco
service.—Spectator.
PLAINS DISTRICT.
A Cow Pasture correspondent of I.am..r'rei>lro<110 1,011 the best article, from our own
AND OlOABS
at a LOWER PUICE than the same quality
„ e aJB0 1
I
To tp* Voters or Rockihorah CottRTt;—I rsthe Highland Recorder says ; A few diatlllery,
of liquor can bo bought at olsewhore. Thia is a
"" »
sbhsthntly ob hahd the leading brandi of
my"®"" nliETKN
candidate for tbe office
8
R 0 ,T
days since Albert Jackson, (colored), CHKMIOALLY PCJKE AUTIOLE o. our own manuniSTimS?
f9*f
. l will
?P promiseCE
IN PLAINS
DISTRICT.
If
elected,
a faithful
dta1
1
a
Haif
Plnt
1
lDt
Esira
a,ld
Of the duties of tha office. Respecttdlly,
who is farming for Mr. Hamilton Gwio, q^rorte" giT ,"^ r«.l ^
' " '
Family Flour, Mill Feed, Chopped Feed, Com and Oats. oharRn
1111120
"•*
T, L. WILLIAMSON.
plowed up the bones of 15 Confederate
"WM. ©. HEA^ILO,
We deliver our goods Free of Charge to any part of tHe town.
Under Spotswood Hotel.
_
soldiers; being a stranger he did not 1 maS-fim)
*3*Remember, that wo keep erorythlng to be had In a-tft
ASH BY DISTRICT.
know when they had been buried; they
We are atithorizod to annoifnoe JOSEPH W.
were buried there after the battle of
RLODESsa aoaudldute for ro-eleutlnn aa Commit,
of tho Revemfe for Athby District, of Rocking,
McDowell May, '62. Mr. John T. SHOES! SHOES! PIRST-CLASS GROGERY and FEED STORE,/ sionor
hom county, at the eledtlon to bo held May 3Jd.
1879
Armstrong nud others have boxed
'
(apr 34-to®
We Are authorized to anhmince G. F. AREYas a
them up, and. will send them to StaunAlatsl Flats.
" ""''tSffi.b"
"" "• «•»—^ candidate
for Commiasloner of the Retetmn lr. Athby
ton to be buried there in Xhornrose
arv.'3Sir.sa.%rsB!s!" ""'tvisss;."" -""
Diatrlot, at tbe election to be held May 22, 1870. (ml
The largest stock of SHOES and HATS In town nt
Cemetery.
JROHJR IBIfcOSS.
For Constable.
The Stannton Vindicator denotes two Sottoxci. JF'J.aru.rejs.
I am also prepared to take messuras and make
columns to important and most euCENTRAL
DISTRICT.
0
couraging ioproveraents now going on
New
Adyertisements.
..jy®
"T
authorised
to
nunounco toTHOMPSON
HEAL
ESTATE.
8TEELE
as
a
caodidale
for
re-election
tho office of
at Lowmoor, Millboro, Clifton Forge, ANY KIND OF SHOES TO ORDER.
Crmstable, In Central Dlalrldt of Rockteghaai Cfrhnty.
Cook's Furnace, Alleghany Station,
at
tho
election
to
bo
held
on
Tlnrreday,
May 23d.
Give me a trial and you shall bo satlsfled at
187<>
N-WSINGER
COMMISSIONERS' SALE
'
(aprlO-to.
Ronceverte, and other points along the
—OF—
SEWING MACHINE I
line of the Chesapeake and Ohio R R.
For Justice off the Fonce.
DON'T bny a Singer Machine until you hare seen VALUABLE REAL ESTATE!
Everything wears au air of newly
BY
VIRTUE
of
a
decree
rendered
by
the
Circuit
theNIiW
sud
GREATLY
IMPROVED
Singer
HAT
AND
SHOE
STORE.
infused vigor and coming prosperity.
Court of the county of Bockingham, Va., at the
Machine, told ONLY BY GEO O. OONRAD In this
We are aalharizod to announce JOHN W. BOWERS,
county. They are more convonisut and will LAST January Term, 1879, in the two chancery causes, to Esq..as a candidate for re-election lo the offloo of
At Clifton Forge a new town is rapidwit.—Samuel Shacklett vs. Simeon B. JeuuiUgs, &c., Justice of tho Peace for Cemral Diotriot, at the EleoABOUT
ONE-THIKD
longer
lhah
the
SINGER
MANly springing up in anticipation of manAplti-to
UPAUTDBINO COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DON'T and Hiram A. Kite ve. Simeon B. Jennings, Ac., wo, tion, May 22d, 1879.
"NEW GOODS!
RUN THE MACHINE EMPTY while winding the the undersigned Coratnissioners, appointed for that
nfactcrics, and the benefits of the conbobbin. If you bay any othsr Singer Machine you purpose, will proceed lo sell at public auction,
will regret it. Call »nd aetk mine before you buy of
strnotion of tho Richmond and AlleFRIDAY, THE 80TH DAY OF MAY, 1879,
HEAL ESTATE.
any body. Besidee the Singer Hachmea. I keep a at 11ON
a. m., on the Homo farm, near Conrad'*
ghany Railroad
general asaortineut of raachinee. euch aa Domestic, Store,o'clock,
the landa of said Dr. a. B. Jenniogs aid
mil Weed, No. 8 Wbeoler k WUeon, Howe, Wilson, DaVis, i interestVa.,
lands n« ascertained in the said causes or
Home, Florence. Little Monitor, White Shuttle, In- ' so muchiuthereof
SALE.
dependent, Wllcox k Qibbs, end any other that may loins and costs: as may be necessary to pay off the BY COMMISSIONERS'
virtna of a decree rendered lu the Chancery
called for. Also needles, attachments, oil, and
BUSINESS NOTICES.
My New Goods, embracing a Fall and Complete be
One tract of about 289 acres of woodland.
cause
of
Burnsfd
4:
Leas
Manufacturing
Comparts for repairs. Call and see for yourselves. I have Ist.
2nd. One other of about 111 acres ol woodland.
against Partlow k Lambert, Ac., at the January
canvassers out who will deliver machines and 3rd.
One tract of cleared laud, known aa -the Home ¥any
arm, 1879, of the Clrcnlt Court of the County of
Dn. Harper;—Your Electric Compound, Slock or Seasonable DRY GOODS, wilt be In store several
give iastructiona. Be sure they are my agents.
farm, of 143 acres. On the Home farm there are 143 Rocklngham. Va., we, tho nndorMgnod Commlaaloffin a severe case of Cramp Colic with my this week, and I respectfully invite tho attention of
GEO. O. GUNRAD,
acres after taking off 26 acres for the berifs of Mrs. ers.
appointed lor that purpose, will proceed to sell,
East-Market
St.,
sister, was invaluable It relieved her sufAnu
dee'd.
the Iront door of the Com t-houae, in Harrison8
Harrisonburg, Yg. 4thJennings,
One otber tract of cleared lafid, Rdjoining the at
fering instantly, and we think so valuable my old friends and customers to the same, and proburg,
Y».,
otner tract ol 14)$acres, and known as the Baugher or
medicine as yours should be in every fami- pose to sell to them CHEAPER than ev.r, having
ON SATURDAY, MAY 34TH, 1979.
Wm.
P.
Roudabufth
tract
of
land,
of
about
60
acres
ly, and in perfectly liarinies. Children can
Oth. Tho life interest of Dr. S. B. JeBnlngs' in the at J o'clock, P. M., the following tracts or parcels Of
COMMISSIONERS* SALE
I^nd;
the
undivided flve-slxtha totoroat of E. L.
bought
my
New
Stock
for
Cash.
25
acres
assigned
tb
(he
heirs
of
Mrs.
Abn
Jennings,
nee it as well aa adults.
-OF—
Lambert in the
dec d—part of the Home farm.
Wm. Copeland,
The
aboVe
cleared
lands
are
situated
in
the
Eastern
Respectfully.
hiver hank KILL FROFWRTV.
April 2(, 1879.
Near Melrose.
of the oonty of Rockiugham, Va., adjoluiug the
AS OOMMIBSIONKRS in the chancery cause of part
eastern par*
Wheeler k Wilson M'fg Co , Ac. \a. G, D. An- lands of O. W. Harnshergor, et als, and situated on tho situated on tbe Shonandmh RIVer, In the
P. S —You can buy this medicine only of
H. E. W00LF.
ODdiV d9d OM
river and KJk Run. The woodlands are
thony, we will offer for sale, in front of tho Court SheuaDdoah
'
'
the Doctor bimBelf, he has no agents.
2t.
situated
near
*lio
said
Cleared
lands
and
hot
tar
from
Bouse at Harrisonburg. Va,,
Elk Rttn Church and KoadsMcr P. O.
201 ACBE TRACT OF HARNSBM LAP,
ON FRID AY, THE 30TH DAY OF MAY. 18W,
The
Shenandoah
Valley
Railroad
and
the
Potamao
the UNDIVIDED ONE HALF INTEREST in the k Ohio Railroad will probably rufl fbroflgh <fr very CUualed near said Kill Property. The above lands
John Wallce has removed to the Spotsbouse an I lot situated on Main Street, Harrisonburg, near these lauds.
are very deairabio property, and are Well worth the
1
have
changed
my
base
of
buslusss
from
of parties deairtng inptirchase. For further
Va.,
bow cconpied by George D. Anthony.
wood Bar next to Ott's. Don't target It. [1m JKAHIX1 MA-RItET STIIEET,
There is a MERCHANT MILL with GOOD WATER attention
Information apply to tbe tmdoraigned at HarriaonTERMS;—One-third cash, the balance in one and POWER, on the 143 acre tract.'
burg,
Va.
two
years,
with
interest
from
date;
porcbsser
giving
Further information can be had by examinaticm of
To tho store-room reoeutly occupied by B. E Lung bond with security for d eferred payments.
---One-fourth cash oft the rfay of tale, amf
the papers in tbe above named canses, or by enquir- theTERMS
Removed.
residue in throe equal annnal payments, with ining of tna undersigned cofnfnisaioners; posfoffice, terest
ED.
H,
CONftAD,
from the day of Bale, tbe pft'rctaasers to give
I would respectfully announce to ray SODTH SIDE Bf COURT-HOUSE SODAEB.
Wj B. LUKTY,
Harrisonburg, Va.
Commissioners.
TRRMS:—Costa of strit and expenses of sale cash in bond, with approved security, for the deferred pavfriends and patrons that I have removed my TO DEALERS, THOSE GOING TO HOUSEKEEPING.
band on tho day of sale, and tho residue in four equal meula, ths tlflo In be retained ae ultimata security
OR
FA
VIILIE3
WHO
HAVE
LONG
KEPT
Charles e. Haas,
annual payments, with interest from tbe day of sale,
etock of Fine Liquors, Wines, Sc.. to the old
HOUSE, I WOULD AAY THAT I
ths purchaser or purchasers to execute bonds with
J. a. HAKNSBfEROER.
To all Whom it may concern. approved
Spotswood Bar, adjoining Ott's Drug Store,
KEEP JUdT WHAT YOU ALL
apr
24-teAb)
Gommlgatonera.
personal security and the title retained as
WANT IN THE WAY
11AKE
NOTICE,
that
on
the
6th
day
of
the
May
ultimate
aeourity.
J.
8.
HARN8BERGER,
which favorite resort I have rented for a OP QUEENSlf ARE
GLASS AND TINWARE, AND
Term of the Circuit Court of Bockingham cctm'
BO JOHNSTON,
ALL KINDS OF
ty, I shall petition said Court to authorize mo to reterm of years, and 1 propose in the future,
„ M.
-. BowmaiL
.
„
OommissionerS.
A VALUABLE
PARK
ull
moneys
which
mav
belong
to
my
wards
David
S.
AUctlotieof.)
toal-ts.
as in the past, to keep the finest stock of
Price, William Filce, and Mary Catharine Price, fn the
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
of Virginia coming from the estate of Jacob
Pure Liquors to be found in the Valley, in- To which I invite the attention of all, and which I State
FOR SALE.
Drocky deceased, or from any other source, and to
sell Wholesale or Retail at Baltimore City pricta. remove
cluding tho celebrated "D. F. Clemraer" will
the same to Montgomery county, Ohio where Commissioner's Sale
1 11 A NC E 0, 488168
Couutry Merchauts had better makeauot* oMhisfaot aaid Wards
now reside and where your petitioner was
ZP. Court
)? . of. Rocglftgbam
A
' rcodered
by the Wrcult
County, Virginia,
on
Whiskey, also the favorite "Monticello" IAUOEST ST 3CK IN THE VALLEY. PRICKS THE lawfully appointed
and qualified as thoir guardian.
LOWEST. Call lo see me at my new place of busiuees.
the (l»h day of February, 1879, in tho case ot Mathlag
HOUSE
AND
LOT
AT
DAYTON.
brand.
John Wallace,
NOAH
PRICE,
Guardians
M.
Kirah
vs.
Margaret
E.
Brill,
1.
as
Special
OommlaRespectfully,
O. E. 8ipo, Counsel.—tea8-4w
PURSUANT to decree of the Clrcnlt Court of Rock- aionor in eald cause, WtB proceed on
[1">}
Spotswood Bar.
J. A. LOE WEN BACH,7 Agent.
ingham county, rendered at tbe January term,
0
THE 30TH DAY OP APRIL, 1879',
ma-8
1879,
in tbe Chancery causes of Long vs. Solomon, to WEDNESDAY,
sell tbe land In tha bill and proceedings In said
QRANVILLS
EA8THAM.
ke.,
and
Oofltaan's adm'r vs. Solomon. I shall proceed cause
Milwaukee Lager Beer on draught, cool
menflouCd,
public sale at the front doer of
Hariisotfburg, Va. Office over to sell to the highest bl der, in ITont of the Court, the Conrt-bouse of atsatd
oounty, for one-fourth of tha
and sparkling, also bottled for family use; Commissioners Sale ArrOHIfET-AT-LAW,
tho Posfc-Offlce.
mayl. bouse of said eofnty,
pu:
ehaetd
money
in
hand
and the balance in one, two
ON SATURDAY, MAT 10TH, Itlff,
$1.00 per dozen, at Wallace's, Spotswood PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of
and
three
years,
tbe
pnrobsser
giving bonds with apDRS.
GORDON
&
HOPKINS,
thi
bouse
and
lot
in
the
bill
and
procesdinga
menproved
security
for
the
deferred
payments, bearing
Bar, next to Ott's Drug Store.
(Im,
Dr. J, N. Gordon, of Harrhonbrtrg and Dr. W. D. tioned. located In the town of Dayton, which poasessea lEterost from the day of sale, and tha title will be reHopkiDs, lomaerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated all the advantages of churches, first-class achools and tained ae ultlmste security. This farm is situated
» V rr't
. front of the Court-Houso
l snail Henoftosaid
tne
naar the Shenandoah river, about two and a half or
themselves in the prkctkre ot Medicine, Surgery and excellent society.
highest
bidder, in
I desire to inform ray friends and the pub T.
Obstetrics. Special attention to diseases of wo- TERMS:—Enough In band to pay tbe costs of tha three miles below McOahoysville. and now occupied
county,
men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining Switzer's above named causes amff sale, the balance in three by Magaret E. Brill and family, and cmaiata ot
lie that I have rented for a terra of years the
ON FBIDAT. THE 30TB DAY OF MAY. 1879,
annual paj mems with interest from day of sale,
Stone-bouse.
mal-79 equalpurchRser
vested roraalndor of C. C. Shoemaker In Three
to execute bonds with approved per10€3 nonius
Pollock property, formerly known as the the
— T. MABBle.——— ORAHAU H. HARRIS.4S ine
aevn-nl Tracts of l.a.1,1, sltiMted In said counsonal
security and a lien to be retained as ultimate of land with a god Dwelling Honao and out bnildings,
JOHN
"Gem Saloon," where, from this date, I will ty, containing re.-pectlvrly 67, <1 and U8 acre., or ao
security.
Sale
to
commence
at
U
o'clock.
M.
aud
la
In
good condition and repair. Tho laud 1»
as tho ssuie m»y bo necessary h, pay the dshta reHARRIS & HARRIS,
be glad to welcome ray old patrons, cooutry far
CHA8. T.attys.—apr
O'FERRALL,
Com'r I good and the
title indiuputaMe.
gorted In said ranae and tSm costs of suit and sale It ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habbisonbubq. Va., will O Ferball k Pattebbok,
17-4w.
1 27 t
•Ing the same land of which John ghoomaksr died
■"A - »l
O. W. BERLIN, Com'r.
friends, and the traveling public.
practice in tho Courts of Rockinghara and adjoining
ecrized
counties, and in ths United States Court at HarrU
I will keep constan-fly on hand the finest
TERMS ;—One-fourth tn hand and ths balance In
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL
PRIVATESALE
■ooburg.
g®-Offlco
over
Post
Office.
mal-y
nqual Inata msnts at alx. twsire and eightesn months,
MONDAY, MAY 19TH. 1879.
assortment of pure wines and liquors to be with
Interest, from the day of sole; the purchaser to
G-W.
BEBftlN,
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM.
found in the Valley, Including the famous exeouta bonds with approved wrsonal security, and
mayl-ta
Commltalone*.
to be retained In the deed as further stourity
A PUZZLE.
brands of Ciemmer, Bumgardner and Monti- a lien
49-Sale to commenco art 3 o'clock, p m
VVTEdaalre to aell prhratety onr farm aituated on
cello whiskeys. Fresh and cool Lnger Beer ^y8 U o 0CHAS' O'EERRALIo'cornm',.
V T rsiloa
the east
of tho Shenandoah
River, about
COMMISSIONERS SALE.
J. E S, O K, N O A
three
eaetaide
of McGaheyevlUe,
containing
O
Fkbhall,
k
PiTTxnaosa,
Attorueya.
will be drawn directly from the keg.
Ik Y VIRTUE of a decree of tha Cirouit Court of
9 Iteckingham Ootfnty. rendered on the 22nd day
S. W G C B K W. L
ass '
My superior facilities enable me to mainMfaroh, 1879. in tho chancery cause of W. B. YanThe farm 1§ In a high state of cwlfiration, and has on of
vs. A. Argabrigbt. adm'r, Ac., therein pending,
taiu a first class restasrant, and to serve
L I R E A R C L.
it a good tenant lioaee, large barn, and a yonnn and cey
proceed to sell at publio auction iu front of
orchard. Ills a very deairabla farm-crona Itheeb&ll
meal's at all hourp, furnishing to order the I LARGESTOCK
Court
House door of Bockingham county,
Sir All person, who read tha above correetl j and thrifty
well and la well watered.
1
oboy
tho
requcet
M
ooutains
Will
be
twneStUid.
best the market will aSbrd. Lunches always
Wo will sell thia farm at a fair price and upon easy i ON HATURDAT. THE 24TH DAY OF MAY, 1870,
myl
TRY IT.
terms. W. B. Ysucey, who livss about- three mtlea FIVE ACRES OF LAND, aituated about twD miles
OIT
ready.
Mow the farm, will take ploastlre In ehowlng the
of MoGaheysvile on the Rooklugbatn turnsame to any ens dcslrln, to purchase. O. A. Yancey. North-East
My aim will be to kesp a ffrst-class house
being the same land sold by Jacob Fry and wife
st his ofttoe in Hal rlsonburu, win furnish persons do- pike.
to
Anderion
Argabrigbt, colored, and mentioned in
and conduct it in such a manner aa to make
airinx to psrrchsss with all the Information necessary tho bill.
as
to
terms.
'
*ff-IF
YOU
ABE
LOOKING
TERMS
One-third
cash In hand and tbs balance
it a pleasant resort for gentlemen. Call and ,New
Goods!
anrll 18 1878-tf
W. B. t C. A. YAuawr.
FOB cheap OROCEKIES,
in two equal annnal payments, witlr interest from
see me In my new quarters.
McCknbt.
QUBENSWARE, AND ALL
date of sale; tbe purchaser will bs required to exeGOODS IN THE OhOOERY
bonds with gpod security fer tbe de.'erred paySALE OF tAND NEAR MELROSE. cute
LINE. CALL ON ME ON
mcuts.
ED. S. CONRAD.
mal-ls]
I have established myself with a fine stock
Commisaieoer.
BY VIRTUE of a decree rendered In tho Chanocrr
oauee
of
James
If.
Stonl,
kr.,
ye.
R.
H.
Humof Pure Liquors in the "Hole in the wail,"
Uaving settled with end paid off all my Eastern and
bert's adm'r &o., I will sell at public auction on the
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
ou
lately occupied by John Wallace. I have Northern creditors, and purchased a large and wellO 1A
JR. 132 IN T 1 premieea,
PURSUANT to s doorao rendered In the Clrcnlt
FRIDAY, THE OTH DAY OF MAY. 1879,
ou baud a superior line of the best homeCourt
of Rookingham- county. In the cbancerr
Tho reversion In the acres ot land atmuned to me eausa of Isaac T.879Klblcr
va. Joseph High, Ac at tha
made whiskies including D. ¥. Ciemmer and aaaortod stock of New Goods, I am prepared t»fnr1 111
widow
of
R.
H.
Humbert
as
dower.
Thin
land
la
Store-Stand.
J
r
«" »« public
auoUon, at
nlsh
my
friends
and
cuatomcrs
everything
they
may
aituated
In
Rockiugham
oounty.
on
the
Valley
turnthe
front
door
of
the
Court-bonse,
at Harrisonburg,
Bumgardner, also the oelebrated "Monticelpike near Melrose, and is good Hmeeioue Isnd.
THE ITTH DAY OP MAY, 1879;
lo whiskey. A full assortment of wines. need or dacire in tha Dry Goads line. I thcrafore One of the best Store.Slands iu this county is of- TERMS;—Euongii lo baud Co pay the costs of sale ONlrocSATURDAY,
22
'1 o7In the
ACRM
LAND,
Fellowship
fered for rent, for one or more years. It bns and tho residue in three rnnal annual installments *Church,
Lager Beer on draught cool and fresh. Call again sollett thslr patronage aa heretofore, and tfaouk been occupied
northernOFrsrt
of saidnear
oounty,
adjoin,
for more than fifty years a Merchan- bearing interest from tho day of sale, the pnrohasor lug the land
of E Lawaon and othera.
g|yo bonds with approved security for the defer-ed
dising centre, and was long tho ' Com ad's Store" lo
asd see "nan," at the "Ho'e in the wall" un them for past favors,
payments,
G. O. ORATTAN.
post
office,
and
as
■nob
bns
always
enjoyed
a
high
u Tl'-BMS: One-fourth
cash In hand upon eonflrmad«r Spotswood Hotel, South end, next to
^Commissioner,
reputation as a place of bu'iuess. It U a voting pre- apr n-Ui]
!i. n "iV' luwith
'llthrInterest
""'•luder
rqnalpurrhsao
annul
lustallments,
on inthethrae
whole
cinct. with 400 registered voters. There is a dwellingStaple's Livery stable.
money
from
day
ol
an!,,
the purchaser to glvs liouds
bouse, garden. slalMe. &c. attached. Apply by letter QUEENSWARE -A SUPERIOR LOT AT BOT with approvod seenr.ly and
H,
E.
WOOLF.
thu title In be rvtalnsd u
or in person lo the uiulersigued.
maS llj
Dak. O Donkbll.
torn prices.
ultiinste security.
o.'li. HOLLAR,
8P. If. MILLER.
JOHN 8. LEWIS.
lunyl-tr J
CuiMulssiv utv.

The Ball and Bat.
Old Commonwealth

The base ball fever, which appeared in a
mild form in this town a few weeks since,
Harrijonburt, V»., I i i May 8, 1870. received a powerful Impetus on Saturdsy
afternoon last in the Shape of a match game
PUBUUIKD BVKBT TMT7MDAT BT
between the Rocktowne and Unknowns.
SMITH & DELANY. Up to ths day of the game the Rocktowns
were also unknown to fains, but now tbe
Terms or^BMcrtplioB t
name carries with It that overpowering presTWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS. tige of superlcrity which neually attaches
WRo paper Bent ott\ of Rooklngh&m county, unices paid for In cdvanee. The pi on ay ninsf cceotnpc- to sudden success. They Were looked upon
tke order for the paper. All euhscrlptions out of
She county will We discontinued promptly at the ex- as a high-toned organisation of nine-button
piretion of the time phld for.
kid style—pets of tbe ladles and "killers" in
society—while the Unknowns were known
JlLslvortlmlrfar R»t©m«
1 square ctenllnee of Ibis type,) one Insertitfh, tl.00 to represent the bard fisted pleblan element,
1 ** eaob subsequent Insertion,.••••••••«
60 many of whom had distinguished themselves
1 •• one year
10.00 on the bail field in days gone by. Doc.
•• six months..
6.00 Witts, A). Bralth waits, Jehu Long and Oeo.
TcaxbT ADTBBTisxsfx^TR f 10 for the flfflt s^nareand Qatewood are old ball tossers of local re.
$6. for eaob additional sqnaf e pet year.
nown, and on the strength of their reputaPa irassioitiL Cabds $1.00 a line par year. For five tion many predicted defeat for their prelines of lees $6 per year.
tentious oppCnents.
BvsibbM NhxrcEs 10 cents per line, each insertion.
At two o'clock there was quite a large
Large adTeriisementstakoh uponooutraot.
crowd ot spectators on hand. Including a
All advertising bills duo in advance. Yearly advert! number of ladies, who lent enchantment to
Acre dlscouiinuing before the close of the year, will
tbe scene at a considerable distance under a
be ohargedtraneient rates.
Lboal AnvKBTtetwo charged at transient rates, and wide spreading shade tree out of reach of
bills for same forwarded to principals in Chancery tbe highest "sky scraper." MeChesney of
oausea promptly on flrst Insertion.
the "Rocks," however, sent a ball into their
midst once, with his complimenta while he
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
paddled around to the second base with the
velocity ot a propeller screw out of water.
It was a grand bit for which be had been
FOUlfllF JULY ! practicing daring the first half of tite game.
Shortly after two o'clock Mr. Will Lurty
was chosen umpire and Capt. O. B. Roller
TO TBS CITIZENS OF HARBIS0NBUK0 referee, and the play opened with the Unknowns at the bat. And right here they beThe undersigned have been appointed a Committee gan to realise that their foe was worthy of
ou the peri of the Hsrrisonburg Quarde to confer with their best efforts, for they were quickly rethe cltlxene ot Harrisonburg as to the advisability of tired iu 1, 2, 8 order with a goose egg,
celebrating the Fourth of July next, and as the move- which was supplemented with another in
ment is one in which the citixene of the town are the second inning, and still another in the
much intereated and one which will require the third—almost enough for an ambitious set.
hearty co-opt ration of all to make the undertaking a ting. The Rocktowns scored two in the
aucceas. we respecttully suggest that the people meet first, one in the second, and a "round 0" in
In the CoUri-house on Friday evening of ihle week, the third, making a very pretty game for tbe
at • o'clock, to take such stops as they may think first three of the nine innings. In tbe fourth
inning the Unknowns concladed to do betproper and nscesMuryt
ter, and retrieved their drooping fortunes by
O. B. HOLLER. 1
JNO.
DONOVAN. I CoxcmttU,.
heavy hatting, carrying some consternation
"OSSSiVJjt C. MYKB3,
in the ranks of the "Rocks" by scoring
JAMES HAY,
eight runs. The Rocktowns were retired
with two rnns, but doubled and thribbled
The Baptist Concert.
this score in the succeeding tunings, while
The Concert for the benefit of the H»rrl- the Unknowns made 4-1-4-1-1 in subseeonburg Baptist Chucb, given at the Mason- quent turns at the bat respectively, making
ic Hall on Friday evening last, was a musi- a total acofe Of 19 to 33 for (heir opponents.
cal treat for the large and appreciative au- As the contest waxed warm, and excitement
dience present. The instrumental music became more feverish, dire contentions took
was very fine, our home talent doing ample a hand; jndgment was called on every ball
Justice to the two maguifleeDt pianos, one of delivered; close connecttoDS at the bases
them being a Stleff upright grand, brought were questioned, for and against; decisions
from Baltimore for the occasion. Prof. Tur- of the umpire appealed from to the referee,
ner's execution on the cornet and his sweet- and from the referee to the crowd. Spectatonsd violin with a most excellent piano ac. tors were called upon to testify until finally
inning the umpire and referee
companiment by bis daughter, Miss Cora, at the
received generous and well merited applause. retired and Mr. Worth Strayer was chosen
The piano solo of Miss Devier and duets with umpire with extraordinary powers. The
Mlsa Bradley were well worthy of the praise lowering clouds of discord being disbestowed upou them. The piano duet by pelled the game progressed to its close, not
Miss Harrison and Miss Compton, musical without some further bickering, however,
prodigies of about ten years, was marvelous- | in which greatly to their credit, for they
]y fine for young Misses ot such tender themselves had said it, no vindictiveness
years, showing not only superior training, was intended, simply earnestness in the
but natural gift. The instrumental fuature game. When excitement ran highest, and
of the concert was the highly artistic piano vigorous gesticulation emphasised the decperformances of the Misses Eshmau, whose larations of various disputants, the strain ou
'confident execution and delicate ekill in the nerves of the out fielders was simply
moat difficult renditions won rapturons ap- terrific. Forbidden to leave their positions,
plause. The "Carnival of Venice" and out of reach of intelligible sound, racked
'•'Korma/' the popular air"Hear MeNorma.' with desire to know what the rumpus was
being patticuiarly fine. Tlie piano solo from all about, and driven almost frantic with de'Fra Blavolp by MUs M. L. Eahman, was an sire to take part in the discussion, they stood,
exquisite piece of accomplished playing ; the rolled and snorted, tearing up grass and
air "Ou Yonder Rock Reclining,'* one of the making the dirt fly in all directions. The
swoetest of this popular opera being supttrb centre field man of the"RockH" stamped out
ly given. Miss King's performancsot "The four yeara' growth of grass within a circle
Storm at Sea." by Maiurette, air "Home of fifty feet; danced a war dance; reversed
Sweet Home," was masterly and grand. The himself; threw imaginary hot balls at the
vocal music of the Couttueutals, from Day- umpiye and referee ; did some powerful batton, was very entertaining. The Quartette ting with a decayed straw-, and finally aneatg a number of sentimental and patriotic ticipating tbe Worst, gathered into one pile
ballads, all ot which were well received. all the loose rock lying within his widest
Miss Tamer's solo, "Sing Sweet Bird," was range Of territory. Had the oath recording
was received with generous applause. This clerk of the club been within hearing dislady has a very sweet, clear and sympathot tance, the total amount of his fine, at fifteen
ic voice, but being quite ill, was unable to cents a line, would be not lees than nine
do hereelt justice Of Mrs. Bumgardnef's hundred dollars.
singing, it woula be difficult to speak too
At the cOnclUMion of the game victors and
highly. The first solo, "Who's at My Win- vanquished salutod each other with hearty
tlowl" won the admiration Of the audience cheers, and came into town to discuss the
Who would not be satisfied without a re- mutter all Saturday night and Sunday.
sponse to the prolonged encore which folThe Unknowns do not propose to sub"
lowed. They wore favored with the "Night" mit to this defeat as final. They have
in gale's Trill."
confidence in their superiority, and will at
In response to the encore which followed once challenge the "Rocks" to another conthe waltz song, ;'Il Baccio," Mrs. Bumgard- test. When it comes off; We silggeft that
uer sang *'Within a Mile ot Edinboro' the umpire be provided with a double barrel
Town," playing her own accompaniment. shot gun for tbe enfolxeibent Of bin decisIt was the brightest gem of the entertain- ions. tt slioiild be remembered that the
ment. This lady baa a dear, sweet voice of decision of an umpire is Sual, right or wrong,
great range and culture i the high notes were unless the decision be contrary to the prereached without apparent effort, rendering scribed rules of tbe game; the translation of
the effect most enjoyable.
Which, we believe, is left to tbe referee.
As a whole the Concert Was A most grati- The position of the uihpira is a thankless
fying success, and a repetition would be one at best, and when a gentleman Of Unvery pleasing to our people,
doubted fairness and character cobsents to
^.a>fc.
serve in such a capacity, it is the height of
ingratitude to dispute his decisiom. An umAuction Sales.
pire must decide promptly, and from his deNoah Landes, auctioneer, publicly rented cisions there is no appeal at the time, unless
for Qen. Roller, commissioner, on Saturday it arises from a mieunderstanding Of the
last, a house and two lots. In Port Republic, rules. Errors are Unavoidable eometimes,
and with a fair umpire, are, as a matter of
to W. L. Batemau, for $113.17.
Three hundred and seventeen acres Of land course, as liable to be in favor of one side
located in the vicinity of Sbenandoah River, as the other. There is good material in
belonging to James H. Doffiemoyer, to VV. both clubs for the formation of a strong
• A. Dofflemoyer for $400, being a 1*11 inter, nine to contend for the mastery over some
of our neighboring Clubs. Hamilton Is an
est in the same.
A bouse and lot on South-Main St., adjoin- excellent pitcher and a fine player generally.
ing Capt. W. 8. Lurty, to H. A. Converse for Prof. Funk guarded tbe second base most
$1,635; also a lot adjoining the above to C. admirably, iB an accurate thrower, a good
batter, and a quiet player of rare judgment,
A. Yancey for $180.
Twenty acres of land near Ottobine, be- Hay is tbe best short stop we have ever
longing to Harvey T. Smith, sold to T. M. seen in these parts. Charlie McQuaid captain's his nine in a manner that means Vic
Blakmore for $18.60 per acre.
Forty acres of land in Brock's Qep, on lit- tory if it is in them. He fills the catcher's
tle Bhenado&h River, for $3 per acre, to W, position with the pluck and agility of a veteran. Strayer did good work at the first
Heavner.
base, as also did the players in other posiTo Oandidates.
tions. More practice In fieldiug and throwing will work a great improvemeut. We
All who are candidates for District officers append the score :
will please send their names to this office not
HOCXroWNI.
CKHNOWS.
O. R.
O. R.
later than May 15th, in order that they may Hemilton.
6 Witts, es...
6
1
be placed upon the tickets in the various Bradley. If.
3 i Bulllfen, o f
i 2
Fuuk,
2d
I).1
6
Long,
A..
1st
b....3
3
Districts. Candidates will also please state Cowau 3d b
i
4 Rogers. 3d b
3 3
ss
8
8 Long. Jobu.c 4 1
for what office they are standing, and in Uey.
McQuaid,
c
8
4
Maria.
4
6
what District. Wo expect to have tho Btrajer, Ist b 3
2 Long, N., I f.
0
8
o r....6 2 Oetewood. p
2 9
tickets ready tor delivery on Saturday, May MoObeauey,
Loeb.rf 8 BraithwxitY, ad b. .2
8
17ih, in order that they may be distributed
throughout the county on county court day.
All who are announced in the county papers Unknown
0 0
1 1—IV
2 1
will be placed upon the ticket, but thete are Kocktown
V 0—J'J
Time ot game.
a number who will be voted for, such as
Magistrates, Constables, Supervisors, Road
SlRAWBBRRY Fkstival—The Indies of
Commissiouers, Overseers of Poor, etc., who
Woodbine
Society will have a strawberry
are not announced. Hence the Importance
festival in the Spotswood building, in tbe
of attention to this notice,
room formerly occupied by Mr. Oestrleher,
Miss. Nannie Gordon, ot the Caroline Thursday night, May 8lh. Strawberries,
School in Federaleburg, has been presented ice cream, water Ices, cakes, Sic., at reasonawith a hnudsome photograph album by her ble prices. KeinHtuher time and place.
Muh, A. E Henevbroeh, Pres't.
pupils, all of whom hold her in high ecteem.
Mils. L, H. Oit, Sec y.
—I Haltimnreau.

uitravrrroB.

Leiitgtou Presbytery,

Ball of the Lilipntiane.

Beautiful May.
Business is reviving.
Let down your awshrgv,
Hollywood meaorial May 91at.
U. S. Court far running full time.
Early cherries salfered from frost.
Cavs parties are beginning to cavort.
The Mayor's bell has a funeral sonnd.
Balilmoreans are trnating up Dry river.
Oakwood roemoiiaT, at Richmond, May 10.
You never miss your lager till the keg
runs dry.
Won't Some sweet Josepbfae buy a "Pinafore" hatT
Curtis, whom PolDdextar slew, is to have
a monument.
A negro ploughed npa whole cemetery in
Highland last week.
That excursion to Haitlraorre and Washington failed to excurt.
Why shoald tbe spirit of mortal be proud T
Because it costs 15 cents.
Highland mourns the decline of the Young
Men's Christian Association.
A lit. Sidney man has a four-legged
chicken. It is a Oordonsviile breed.
An agreeable change from cool to comfortable has taken place in the weather.
"Paradise" has been painted inside and
out—it is the home of a Ohariestown man.
We are going to the Sea Shore this Summer. Fire in the mountaius make 'em too
bloody 'ot you know,
Thomas Jefferson has taken out a liquor
license at Waynesboro'. Distinguished
Mon-ts.ceilo whisky.
The Valley R. R. shonid prepare Fort Dafiance for the pic-nlc season. We don't
mean the burying grounds.
A Waynesboro' man lias a coin 765 years |
old. It can circulate without tbe aid of a
cane and reads without specs.
The bones of numerous departed aborigi- !
neesare being ploughed up from an Indian
mound near Waynesboro'. Pro bono pabiico...j
Rev, J. W. Tongue is a Jefferson county
preacher. When he gives out the hymn "O
for a thousand tongues to sing" his family
don't join In.
The Washington "Sunday Gazette" prints
an imaginary picture of a bayonet gu arded
polling place in 1880 if the Democrats don't
stand firm. It resembles Bumgarduer's log |
cabin whisky cut.
The law sayeth the black box shall sound
for the rum, and the red for the lager unt
sciiiops. But the barkeeper runnetli not for
Vice-Presideot on that ticket, and soundeth
the red for the rye.
A six day's walking match—"go as you
please"—for $5000 (aside) is being arranged
between two fat athletes of our town. One
proposes to go in a wagon, and the other in
a few weeks, if he can get a pass.
The highest score yet made by a lady at
the club's private bowling alley on Beverly
street Is eighty-nine.—[Vindicator.
There are young ladies here who can
double that and have a "spare back."
The far-reaching clutches of Federal law
gathereth together the mooushiner, the
couuterfeiter, the mail robber, the uulicensed, and the anti-stamp scraper, the amendment violator, the habeas corpus negro, and
the unwary county judge. All have to
come at the call of the creaky crier, who
gathers them iu from the broad highway,
singing "I gather them in 1" "I gather them
iul"aad when in, they are in for it, for
there in solemn judgment sitteth the colored juror who hath been revised from afar
under a three-dollar statute. "Silence in
de cote, gemmenl Oh yaas I Oh, yaas I "
Beautiful connty t Majestic moiinlainsl
Eachanting valley I All nature is out in
holiday attire. The landscape wears a wedding outfit. The joyous nuptials of feathery
May queens are being saluted from every
bouj-h by sweet-voiced songsters. The throstle, the thrush, the robin and the red-bird
sound anthem and orison id tearful morn
and crimson eve. The peach and the apple
blossoms dot the velvety green, mild declivity and nestling nook with huge boutjuets
of rarest fragrance. The daisy, the butterCup aud the 'violet' smile timidly on the
swaying arbutds and bending mistleto,
April tears glisten id the bright emilds of
May. The dedr-Bprinkled carpet Of emerald
softens the datzliug radiance from aboVe.
Tbe game trout aud humble sucker bite off
more worm than they can chaw, Tbe escdlont onion and cayennefled radish draw
crocodile, tears. And the barefoot boy limps
about with a rag around a nail in his foot;
such is Spring. Thus are things in general,
and yet, and jret, We say there are over four
hundred voters in Harrisonburg who Would
fsther play dominos for bock bedr than pay
their capitatibn tax.
For several weeks past, We have been in
almost daily receipt Of marked notices of
the gfdat beauty, artistic grace add histrionic
power of a young woman now starridg
through the State. The advertising agent
of this wonderful idaideu evidently thinks
that labdatiodS of this queen of tbe stage
Will prove interesting to our readers and
that should the young Woman come this
way, she Wodld be well advertised in adVande. Should this ideet the eye of the young
Woman, or the ad. agent, aforesaid, she or
he or both, Will please take notide that it is
"too thin,'1 and if the bright gaielle Who
thrills the eeneiblUties Of a Spell bound
milUttilde most be supplied With "tafty" dt
this end of the line, she must pay for it.
The last modest notice of a halt a column,
among Other tilings says ; "Every ezpreession of the eye, every play Of the features,
every gesture is appropriate." Now this
ail may be true; If it Is we are glad of it:
but when she expects us to print d half column of this high pressure stuff free of cost,
she should see the ezpressiou ot OUR eve.
She should see not only the play of our
features, but our feet. The tone of our voice
would be to her anything but reassuring,
while tbe appropriateness of our gestures she
mav imagine ; they resemble very rapid onehanded uianipnlations on an imaginary flute.
-•
i—l f —
There are complaints long, loud aud deep,
from the people of Stonewall District as to
a number of the public roads iu East RockIngham. Complaints are made that in
places the roads have been encroached upon
until they are not of lawful width. In other
places, as at the new bridge over Sbenandoah River, fills are necessary to make the
road even with the bridges, which, if filled
and leveled would prevent sudden rises ot
frmn six to twelve or more Inches. Those
who pay road taxes »re entitled to good
roads, aud We would adviae those cumplaiuiug to rectify the mall
the ballot box on
' the '."Id ot May.

At the session of the Lexington Presbytery, which began at Clinrchvilie on the 30th
nit.. Dr. Frank McCutcheon was elected
Moderator, Revs. D. L. Wtnn and John A.
Preston Clerks. Twenty six mialsters and
twenty-six elders were present.
Drs. Klrkpatriek and Bowssan were excused from attendance.
Action was taken on the death wf Rev.
Enoch Thomas, of Augnsta, in January.
Rev. J. N. Campbell received a call from
Uuioa church and from Sbenandoah. Retained until next meeting of Presbytery.
Ulnntes ot called meetings of tbe Presbytery at Stannton were approved.
Bishop Olosbrenner and Rev. A. B. McCorkle were Invited to sit as corresponding
members. Licentiate J. H. Smith, son of
Gen. Smith of Virginia Military Institute,
was vxamloed and preached an able trial
sermon.
Rev. W. 8. P. Bryant, a grandson of Rev.
W. S. Plumer, of South Carolina, was received under care of tho Preabytery, and
received a call from Tygerts Valley aud
Mingo Fists. Held for consideration.
Reports of tbe iDSlalistion of Rev. W. E.
Baker and Rev. P. Fletcher were submitted
and adopted.
A proposition to have a duplicate of all
the records copied at au expanse of $300
was held nndar consideration.
At Wednesday's session Revs. Strickier
and Richardson were present and excused
for tardiness,
A communication from a private member
calling for a committee of inquiry was referred to the Judiciary Committee,
A petition from thirty ebarcii members
and twnnty-flve citizens of New Providence
and Seuoriah for a new church was favorably received, and a committee appointed to
report at next meeting.
Reports from forty-nine churches were
read, showing enconroging revivals and accessions to church and Sabbath schools.
Rev. C. L. Hogue read a paper aeking the
Presbytery to memorialise the General Assembly to prohibit retailing spiritous liquors
by church members.
Dr. D. C. Irving favored the object, but
doubted the propriety of such a course.
Mr. Hogue thought the time had come to
speak out regardless of consequences.
Agitation of tbe subject resulted in good
fifty years ago when "Reverend" whiskey
was a standard article.
Rev. Mr. Watkins favored the idea, but
wanted to proceed in a regular way.
Rev. C. W. Humphreys thought it a question for the Presbyteries. The adoption of
the new book would allow grog shops to be
opened under the very doors of the churches.
Rev. P. Fletcher said the remedy was in
tbe catechism and confession of faith.
Rev. W. T. Richardson regretted the
disciiBsion. Tbe General Assembly had acted already on the subject. Sessions could
deal with offending members.
On Thursday Rev. Robert Fleming, of
Winchester Presbytery, was invited to sit as
corresponding member. Dr. J. Q. Minor,
elder from Bridgewater, reported and was
enrolled.
Rev. A. Jones was released to East Hanover Presbytery.
A communication from Rev. C. A, Steilman, D. D., of the Theological School for
colored men at Tuecalusa, inquiring if there
were any young colored men in the Presbytery who could be recommended and aided
as candidates for the ministry.
A communication from Dr. T. W. Hooper,
of Salena, Ala., on behalf of Sonth Alabama
Presbytery, was road, announcing the unanimous election of Rev. T, M. Bnyd to the position of evangelist at a salary of $1,100 and
a house.
Mr. Boyd declined' on account of his
health.
Joseph R. Smith was duly licensed:
Rev. T. W. Richardson explained his new
coiinectioD with the "Cential Presbyterian,"
and as his residence would neceaaarily be in
Richmond; he ssked for ditmiSaah
Dr. Mullally mode a few felieitona and
CoiUplimentary remarks in opposition to
losing brother Richardson. The request
was granted.
Revs. C. L. HogUe and A. S. Moffett, and
Elders—E. VV. Bosworth and J. W. Basore
Alternates—Dr. F. H. Mullally and Rev: D
C. Irvin; and Elders^A. A. Sproul and Q.
W. While were elected delegates to the General Assembly at Lodisville on tbe 15th of
May.
A committee to ascertain tlie cost df prints
ing the records ifistead of writing them wag
appointed.
Rev. Uogne's ardent spirit overture ttlo=
lion was referred to a committee, and after
appointing PendletOU church, Franklin, W.
Va., as the next place of meeting; Sepletn .
her 24th, the Preabytery adjourned, sixtyseven members having been in attendance.
w.
Spirit of Emalation,

On Weffneedsy evening (SOth), the occasion
ot tlie aloee of the dancing school coarse of
lessons, Prof. Almond gave bis diminutive
pupils a ball whteli proved to be tbe event
of the season among tbe yeung folks. Six
couples occupied the floor nearly contlnuously from eight notil eleven o'clock, and
to the sweet strains of fine music went
through tbe mssy waits and pantomimic
German like so many sweet fairies with their
lords on a frolic. To describe the beanty
of tbe Clnderellas, tbelr elaborate toilets, the
gallantry ot tba young commodores and tlie
graceful dancing of all would he impossible.
AH were'gotten up in a style perfectly "regardless," and conducted themselves in a
manner worthy of Imitation by older people.
Willie Olt had nnder his tender ore Miss
Faunie Compton, an accomplished yoaug
Miss of tender ten, and one of the most
graceful doncrrs we have ever seen. She
was richly attired in blue and white.
Willie Compton escorted Miss Emma
Harris in knightly style, and as they glided
gracefnily over the glibly waxed floor won
much admiration., Mies Emma was taitily
dressed Id pink and white.
Jiramle Delany played the agreeable cavalier to Miss Bessie Ott, a graceful youug
sylph, dressed with exquisite taste iu blue
and white. She was dscidediy a belle of
the ball.
Walter Sprinkle was justly proud of his
fair partner, Miss Katie McCoy, a bewitching young Miss from Baltimore and nelce
of Mrs. Dr. Gordon, of this place. She was
handsomely dressed in pink and white,
Houston Ott was supremely happy in the
bright smiles of his fair inamorata, Miss
Imogen Avis, also elaborately and artistically arrayed in pink and white. Houston was
the dancer par excellence of the evening and
Miss Imogen the envy of the ladles.
Carter Sprinkle, one of the solid young
men of the rising generation, basked in the
eunshins end sweet radiance of his artless
beanty. Miss Myr» Harrison, with taste and
elegance attired in pink and white.
Shortly before 10 o'clock the gallants and
their darjiogs adjourned to the Spotswood
Hotel where a recherche spread of ice cream,
cake, confections and all tlie nice things of
creation were served in abundance. After
Bupper.dancing was resumed for an hour,
when the ball broke up. The sleepy scholar and neglected lesson told next day of the
dissipation of the evening before. Tbe grace
and proficiency of his pupils reflects much
credit on the kind and paiosiaking Professor.
—♦»♦» »■
Foil Sale or for Rent.—The following
properties will be found advertised for sale
or rent in this paper:
May 9—Sale of land near Melrose by Q.
G Grattan, commissioner.
Mav 10.—House and lot in Dayton, by C'.,
T. O'Ferrall, Commissioner.
May 17—22 acres of laud, near Fellowship
Church, by O. B. Roller, Commissioner.
May 19—Postponed sale of 150 acres of
land near McGaheysvllie, by Q. VV. Berlin,
commissioner.
May 24—5 acres of land near McGaheysville, by Ed. S. Conrad, Commissioner.
May 24 —The undivided five sixths interest in the River Bank mill property, on the
Shenandosh river ; also, nodivided one-half
interest in the 201 acre tract of Harnsberger
land, near mill property, by Ch as. E. Hass
and J. S Harnsberger, Commissioners.
Mav 80—Extensive sale of very valuable
real estate on Sbenandoah River, in this
county, by J. S. Harnsberger and Ro. Johnston, Commissioner.
May 30—One-half interest in honse and
lot in Harrisonburg, by EJ. S. Conrad and
W. B. Lurty, commissioners.
May 30—Tnree tracts of land in Rockingbam county, by Cliae. T. O'Forrall, couimissioner.
FOlt S.VLE PRIVATBIiTi
225 acres of Shdilafadbah Hiver land by
W. B, & C. A. Yancey.
FOR RENT.
Conrad's Store store stand; by Dr. S. P; H.
Milief.

"Clay's" nine and Smith's NeMown nine;
of colored base ballists, engaged in an exciting m&tch gkme On tbe lot near the Shilo
Baptist church on Monday afternoon for a
stake of two dollars and a half. "Clay's''
nine in years agone had vanquished all
comers from Chsrlottesville, Siaunton, Lexingtbu and all tbe enuntry round, and consei
(juently were heavily handicapped in this
Contest, being compelled to carry ton pounds
ou each heel bhtttreen the bases, Still
''Clay's" nine were the favorites Iu the pools
Up to the Sixth or seventh innlug, but
Smith's nine gathered them for thirty seven
rune to twenty and scooped the two dollars
and a half. Clay suspects some ot his players of having sold out and accuses his oppotieuts with having cut the ball with a razor,
but nevertheless shaving aUd whitewashing
tVili raise another stake, and that two dollars
and a half must be fotcbed back before Its
done gone been spent at k Cake walk.
Dibtinsuisiibd Praise.—Prof. Turner,
of Staunton, who, with his accomplished
daughter so delighted the audience at the
Baptist concert on Friday night by their
exquisite playing, expresses himself as
greatly aetouished at the superior muelcal
talent displayed by the young lady performers ot Harrisouburg. He has assured
us that he never has listened to finer playing
by tbe same number of young ladles. This
is a compliment of which not only the ladles
themselves but the people of tbe town
I should be proud. It is a high tribute from
a competent judge.
^■e■^
Mr. Wm. Loeb is in Baltimore purchasing
a new stock of boats, shoes, hats, Ac., for the
, new firm of Loeb Si Klingsteln, who will
open in a few days iu the room just vacated
1 by J. A, Loewenbach.ou East-Market St.

Petit Jurors—The following named
persons have been drawn as petit jurors for
May term of the Circuit Court of this county,
whicb begins on Monday, May 26th, 1879;
Chas, Hi SoWers, Joseph Good; Joel Qarber,
Jos. H. Coffman; Harfy \Vay, J. B. Bastham,
P. P. Bhlfflett, Wm. Steele, Noah HooVef,
Oeo. W. Murray, R. N. Austin; Hugh MofriaoD; Thos. G. Hopkins, John H1. Lewis, B.
F. Kyger, Samuel S. Andes, Samuel Dnndore, It. A. Scott, H. O. Peaie, John H. Frank,
John W. Henton, Philip Miller, P. H. Dice,
J. S. Fry.
_
Mr. John F. Crawn, i tt AnsWef td a dill
appearing lb the Commonwealth of last
week, authorizes Us to say, that he has consented to serve if re-elected to the office of
Supervisor for Ashby District. The mention of his name as a cadidate for magistrate he declares entirely Unauthorised. Mr,
CrawU as SupefvisOf lias giVeta entile satisfaction so far as we have heard,and will no
doubt be unanimously re eleeted iu his District.
■ - -.-«»ia.k.
A New Liquor Stoub.—W. S. Beard,
has opened under the Spotswood Hotel, in
this place, a liquttr store for the Sale principally of D. Beard's celebrated Augusta
County Whiskey. Those who prefer homemade whiskey will Gad it for sale at thU
new depot in any quantity by pint, quart of
gallon, and the vounf? gentlemen id Charge
will wait updu customers with pleasure.
New Bdildingb.—Prof. Weilman is about
to commence work on his new building adjoining tbe Spotswood Hotel.
We learn it is the intention of one or two
gentlemen of the town to put up two of
three neat and comfortable dwellings near
the depot.
slf"FooT Crushed.—Ou Wednesday mtifning
little Ran., son ot Capt, R. D. Cushen,
while playing with a railroad truck on the
railroad back of their residence on German
street, fell on the rail aud had his left foot
badly crushed by the truck running over it.
Registration.—The Registration Books
of Harrisonburg precinct, of Central District,
will be open on the 9th, 10th and liith days
of May for tbe purpose of registeflntf Suoli
persons as have not heretofore been registered. Registration closes on the 13lh.
Mr. South wick has oouoluded not to buy
or build at present, but boa rented the Davis
mansion on High street, near the foundry,
where hoasexeeplng will begin speedily,

Eahlt Vititors to the Springs.—A don
and fawn have been seen on the grounds of
Mr. Wm. Dolil, of I-exlugton, has remov- the Rocklugham Mineral Spiiugs withiu the
'd to Norfolk for lb ucu«fit of his health. past weoki

A- M. Baily, owe of ibn oldest printers in Virgiuie, died in Richmond on
Hon. John Paul was warmly received the 29i-h of April. He had been emhere on Saturday night by a largo aadlenee ployed in old "Enqnirer" office for 40
of ladies and geotiemen in tbe U. B. Chorreb. years.
He addressed tbe professors and students of
Dr. J. H. Pendloiuu has mwou apSbenandoah Seminary on "The education of
tha masses." The sincere, earnest, truthful pointed assistant olerk in the State
syropwtby which he has always manifested Senate in place of Shelton C. Davis,
for his countrymen has bound them to him recently deceased.
by a strong and nnyielding cord. His ad.
dress wasraenly and statesman-like, ltdls
John Riley end J. T. Young set fire
played breadlh and coltivatloo of thought, to the jail at Overton, Texas, iu order
showing that the aim of ail governments to escape, and were borned to death.
shonid be the happiness Of the masses, and
that tbe perpetuity of governments and the HAURISONBUHIJ IVHOI.KStl.K PittCKf'l'BIUt.YT.
conar.cTwn wfeki.t bt am. a. Nvkra a Co.,
happiness of the governed depended upon
wisouMAUi URUUKIU AM) raocWM uaalkw.
tbe culture of the people. He eloquently
UAURMaMBCRo, Va., May 7, IRIS.
sustained these positions by illustrations
ItXMAa&e—There la better tnqnlry for ft>-W with
from the most cultivated nations of the
ellnht wlranee In price Wheat le biiugia* ft,
past and the most infiuential of the present. ewith
na proepect of beiuu htsber, as the wheat prowThis system of improvement, lie held, mast peel ia reported very good In the great wheat srctlme.
be rooted in the very bases of society. Had Irleh potatoes wanted at good prieee. Bacon In latpoor stricken Ireland possessed the school ter demand. Com dfltl. Bnttrr end eggs wanted.
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U. S. Court.-Tlie following pamon* compose the Oorn,.:
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Grand Jury of tha U. M. Court, now in aesalou at thla Oftts.
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place:
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E if. Andoraon, Aiignita; Jos. Andrawa, Freder- Pork
0 00® 1 0 >
ick; James 8. Alton, Kockinfrbam; Henry Beery, Fiaiseod
Bait,
iA
sack.
1
75®! 76
ItockinglMm; Henry R. Coleman. Rock bridge; D. B. Hay. ^ ton
faS 0o
0ft® on
Hyde, Augusta: Herman Hlner, Highland; James Lard
(good Pruah) ® 1ft
Humbles, Rockbridge; Dennis Jackson, Rocklngbam; Butter,
Eggs
8® lo
Lewis Jackson, B ippsbannock: Oeo. W. Kemper, Potatoes,
now
ftO tV 60
26® 80
Rocklngbam; C.P.Latham. Pittaylvanln; Jesse U, Ouioua,
Cherrlea
lu®12«-i
McKay, Warren; A. A. Perkins, Alieghany; Hugh Dried
AppleR,
2 ® 2\,
Perry, Pago; Wm. Rhodes, Frederick; Jno. O. Sim- Dried
" W hortlubRrnes,.
0® 7
" Peaches
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mous, Greene; J. W. Taliaferro, Rocklngbam; Wm, If,
Heed,........,
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Oeo. W. Armstrong and Wm. Doverl)ks. witnesses,
\ator,.,.,
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before Grand Jury, from Highland, nued $1 each for PC.ilckcnw,
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not being in call.
Rules vs. J. N. Acker, witness in U. S., va. John
CATTCiK M.VTtKZrra.
W. Kspper.
Rules vs. Jacob Van Pelt aud Thomas Logan, witDai.tifiore, May ft. 1S70.
nesses before ths Orend Jnry.
CATtLi?—Tn the beglrttilng tbe niftrftdt wan
Rnlee vs. J. M. Blankenhaker and J. W. R. Moore. notDeep
cspocially active, and prices were atamtaa tuoy
Grand Jurors for noa-attondance.
wore last week, but before a great while there was »u
At the hour of our going to press there lias been evldcut Improvement iu the feeling und tone ot thu
trade! the flrmnoAs being quite apparent, so that beno proceedlnge of the Court of intorest to report.
fore the close better prices Were obtained than last
week. Tho quality of the offerings wan better thau
Among others attending U. S. Court are D, 8, Lew- last wook, IHe cduimon grades not being Ms Inferior
were tovfot iu Uilmuer. while Iherfu Was a larg«*
la. Dept. Marshal: Danville! Chaa. P. Latham, Ex- and
of th t rnhMlo and better grades. We quote at
Clerk U. 9. Cotirt, Danville; B. W. Eoxsle, Asst. Diat. line
3 5Cn|3 76 per 1U0 lbs.
MilciI CoWa.—Trade is alow, and wc quote at 25a
Attorney, Richmond; A. M. Laweon, Dept. Collector,
per head, few selling at the latter prleo.
CharlottccVillo; Thos. P. Bhallcroas, Special Agt. P. O. |i0Prides
this week for Beef Cattle rudged as follows:
Department. WaShingtetl; A. 8. prott, Merchant, BwSt Ueeves
fft 00 a ft 7ft
quality
lily
.....* 4 25 a ft6 0(1
Washington-, Or, T. M. Dunn, lato mclribar of House Generally rated first qua
Modiltiu
ModilliU
or
good
fair
quality
76 a 4 25
of Delegates, Albemarl ; G. N. Cathorton, Alborinarle; OrditlAry thlu Steers. Oxen an-l Cows,,.. 33 50
a 3 Ai
F. H. Howe, Attorney, end Col. J. Y. Menlfeo, At- Extreme range Of Prices
3 ft<) a ft 76
a., 4 2.5 a 6 00
torney, RsppoUsnaook; Hon. Richard Parker and Most of thn (tales were from
rooeipta for the week 2184 bead rtgstlnst 1807
Ma). Holmes CCnrad, Winchester; ttoses Walton, lastTotal
and 1021 hAad same kinie last yrar, Total
Woodstock; Dr. H. Smoot, Luray; L. B McMulleu, saleswdbk.
(or the week 1)48 head, ugulust 1166 last week.
and id(6 head B:»me time last year.
Esq., Greene,
-W-W--WSwine.—There \h some ibcron-m In tho receipts over
week, and tho quality of the offoiings is about tin*
Admirable ImprovemesT Pdatntteler SUIIIVan last
same.
While trade is not as yet aolive, there is some
doservce the thanks Of the ptiblio for the Handsome alight Improvement
as udmpared with last week, the
ots. most
fiame of boxes Just placed in the Post Oflloe, occupy- market being tirm at mir qilotaiions.
of
the
aale#
ranging
r>M i6.(< cW per lb net,
ing the entire partition between the inside end out- roitgh sows ana eUgsbetween
only
selling
below
the
formsr
eido departmente. There are 00 handsome |lock boz- figure. Receipts this week 7121 bead agftlnst
G767
eh and 206 call 1-dxos are plaltlly numbered. It is a last week, and dr>21 head saute tirrte last year.
Sheep.—There
is
a
large
incroase
in
the
receipts,
fine piece of work from the shop of Uayor Hyde, atld large portion of them bring lambs, nearly lOOO heada
Is what baa long been needed and will be appreciated of which have bwnn reshlpped Eakt at oWuera' risk,
'trade has been fitir, bnt confined wholly to the wanla
by the entire public.
Of our honle biltoherS, tbers being no oilUide demand.
-re.s
Wo qnoto Wool shoep at 4 4aft^ cts, and sheared
ITHb Rod and Line.—Congressman Fred. sheep at ial^ cts per lb gross. leambs 6aR cts per lb.
to qiUUty, and Irt fab' demand. Recolpts thla
Talbol.of Maryland, and Col, Robb, Regis- as
week 4053 h*ad agilual 2627 Uai week, aui CtJl head
ter, of Baiiimore city, went up Dry River same time last year,
trout fishing cn Monday evfenlfig.
—
PllOFESSIONAL CAKDS.
E. Roller, Jr., of Mt. Crawford, has a fine
OEO. G. GKATTAJT
"
Morgan colt which weighs 1100 lbs., and
HaXittaovBttnu, VA. sa-Offli-e
wra too years old lost Saturday, Who can iTTOSNBT-Af-LAW.
Henth 8lda or Court-House Squsra.
beat it 1
'
■>
*
JOHN A. COWAN.
Ten thousand pounds of Bacon Wanted, by XTTOBNEY-At-LAW, HarZUOkHOro. Va, Offlce
In
Hartloir
BuilJlug,
a fen doors North of tba PoatGed. A. Myers & Co.; Basl-Marhot st. i
oaiiie:
F. A. DAINdEKFtKLt),
~
Nnthinff Short ot Unmistnkablo RonofUs tTTORNBT-At-LAW. H*iuu«ORirt(ho. Ta, M-Office
aide of tha Public Square. Id Switxor'a new
Conferred upon tens of thousaods of suffer- Booth
^
^
ers could nrlginate and maintain the repu- hulM itlg.
tation which ATTBR's Sarsaparilla enjoys.
gbouue'E. SI PH.
It is a compound of the best vegetable al- ATTOKNBY-AT-LAW. HAnaiaoHBUHU. Va. Ollico.
weak aide of Court-yard Square, iu HiirrU Building.
teratives, with the Iodides of Potassium and
Prenlpt aktedlion lo all lenal btlainees.
jAnhU
Iron, and is the most effectual of all rente-dies for scrofulous, mercurial, or blood discruRLEd E. HAAS,
orders Uniformly successlal and certain ATtORNET-ATLVW.
lUumisoNBDRd, Va. Office.
in its remedial effects, it produces rapid and
Southwest corner of the Tubllo Square, (up utairs.l
complete cures of Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Huopposite the Big Spring.
mors, Pimples, Eruptious, Skia Diseases aud
all disorders arising from impurity of the
WM. B. COMPTON,
blood. By its InvigoratingbffeCIs it always (Iiatx ov WoooaoR 4, COMfTOM.) will conklntto the
relieves and often cures Liver Complaints,
Fradttue of Lew ih the Com-lu or HouVluidiaui; the
Court of Appeals or Virgtule, aud Onurts ot tbe UniFemale WeakAesSes aud Irregularities, and
Sed fitetea.
and Is a potent renewer of vitality. For pu
xh. a, COXSAD.
rifying the blood It haa no equal. It tones OXAa. A. XAxost,
YANCEY & OONHAD,
up tlie system, restores and preserves the
iieaith, and imparts vigor and energy, For attorney a-a.x-La\v aro iksuhavcf, aof.nth,
HAnxtaoxnnXa, Va. ejr-oaiou—New Lew Bulhllug,
forty years it has beeu In extensive use, and
VTeet MarUdt elfeot.
is to day the most available medicine fur tha
Suilering sick, anywhere.
JAM&* HAY,
For Sale by all Dealers, (4)
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIabiukonhuho. Va., will prachoe in the Courts of Rocktugbam and Hdjoinlnq
•ountira. Otfic* over tho Uto Adams Express oifico,
S. O. Caoapbell, olerk of tha Nationwest of Conrt-bdUss dquare.
al Hotel, LexingtoD; shot and serioma. ttruTy.
w. b. Lvarr.
ly wounded a druuken man nained
LURTY A LURTY,
Hughes who woa acting disorderly la ATTORNEYS-AT'LAW,
lUitntsossuRO, Va. FrtO.
the hotel on Friday night:
Moe in tha Btats And Kedeful Courts of Virginia.
tOf
Offiue
on
Euit
Market
8tr* wt.
n«v7-ly
Major. Geo. Q. Garrison, during tbe
war a staff officer to Geu. It. F. ColstoD,
HENRY A. CONVERSF.
AND OOUNSELLOK AT LAW, Harumo;*and since a promioont citizen'of Priu ATTORNEY
■^aa.
Va.
Olfije iu Court-Huiise dquare. PtacUcea
ojaa Aaue, oeuuty, Va., uiod on the
iu the Courts of Rucklngham uonnly. Hefwrence:-.
Float
ifatiuual
;UuW,-liarHaoubiirg, Va. Jau 30.
'27lh.
J OH N K. AT 67 B. IF LLKTr, '
Hanlitn, of Canada, won the great
UannisoNmrno. Va . — Practice
long race ou the Tyns on Moudty, ATTORNEYS-ATaLAW,
Ui the in erlor and appellate Courts of R rkiDgham
bearing Hawdon with tbe greatest of and adjoiidog oountieM.
4nroffloc. I'ftrbow- building, three doors above the
•ass.
|K>Bt ollice. up-stslrs.
Julvlldlm
John Kicks won murdered over a
7
yrSaVM LITA KKSUEHOER.
game of cards at Rockiaud) Tenn., ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
HtpuiaoKVirna. Va.. wtUprae.
Shu day night.
Ho« in all tho Courts of Horkdigluuu county,ths Hue
prouie
Court
of
Appeals
M Vlrghda. aud the Dlstriot
Three uegro women aud it child were
aud Clrouil Oom ts of th« Uultod Statss holdsn at
UurrUonbmiK*
poisoued by aaother uegru woatau iu
yuvanuuh on tbe 26lh.
~
U. \V. iilSHUN.
Hsbmisopbi imi.Ta.. win pr«e.
Lorillerd's Uucas came iu ninth in ATTORNEy-AT.LAW,
lice iu the Courts ut Uvckingham and ••bmuini:
the '2,000 guiuua race at New Market
oo»intt«*a sun Um Uidt*') *(*»••$ rniirts h-M «♦ thu
uIroa. flftr CfRes ru anlUrr'i ue •. huiUlmg cu tba
j Euglaud, ou the SOth; lit Bterlei's.
Tublic eq'cue.

AN aoriculturai, change.
Old Commos wealth.
Aulhenlie accounts from thirty-nine
...a—st..:
.,.!: i ~Tr-~rc.
counties in England describe tbe farmHAHRISONBUUU. VA.
ers as becoming disheartened with
their hard, lot. and the losses they have
Thuiisdat Morning, May 8, 1879.
enstained from the foriaidable competition of Russian, Canadian end American breadstuffs, provisions, live stock,
butler, cheese, etc. In tbe past years
England farming land could not yield
more than two per cent., and now the
return is reduced to one and a half per
TH£ FARM AND HOME. cent. The English farmers feel the
severest the effects of American competition in live stock, meat ond dairy
TIIK tULTl'KE Ol1 HKOOM CORN.
products, as stock farming has been
There is n pood deal more broom the favoiite reliance in all the British
corn now raised by farmers in the in- agricultural districts. Strikes have
terior than was formerly done, nod raised the cost of farm labor. The
which, when properly mannped, pives general desire of the rich to become
some employment in the winter season landed proprietors has raised the valwhen for at least a oonple of months, ue of such investments, and forced the
there is not much to do for the force tenant farmers to pay exorbitant rents,
in reserve. The ground is prepared if while meantime the impdrtation of forfop Indian corn, and the seed is put in eign produce has increased enormonsafter the planting of the latter has 'yThe prodigious extent of tbe farm
been done. Some sow it in drills and
products
in the United State has at
nome in hills, the raws being from
three and a half to four feet apart. last begun to tell upon the British
When in drills the plants stand about tenant-farmers as a class, and the pio a foot apart, and when in hills about peot is so poor that o considerable em
two feet. Three seeds to a hill are igralion to Australian, Canada, and
enough, at least they should, ofter be- the United States seems to be high'y
ing up a couple of inches, be reduced probable. Strange to say, wheat farmto three Cover the seed not quite so ing in England holds up well, but the
deeply as for Indian corn. Of course, American exports are beginning to te 1
like every other crop, the weeds must with effect, though notwithstanding the
be kept down and the ground har- enterprise in this trade in the West it
rowed. Broom corn requires about does not make tbo impression obroad
the same attention as other corn. The that it might bo supposed. Tbo truth
crop should be harvested when the is that our American ideas on Ihe subheads are in full bloom, or a little ject ore not very exnor, because we are
earlier, the beginning of which is the too much in the habit of blending tobreaking over of the brush. In cut- gether in our statistics all kinds of
ting off and gathering the bends, this grain, while in England wheat is the
should take place when the seed is only grain of any importance. Tbe
prptty well ripened, and they should lending American grain is overwhelm
be cut off with a sharp knife just iugly corn, the demand for which in
nbovo (be upper joint. A wagon or Europe is limited. Wheat can be
cart should bo at hand to carry away grown succeBsfully in every State in
the beads at once and not allow them the Union, and we could rnisb enough
to touch the ground. As they are out of it to feed all Europe. But we conoff-lay .the heads in the vehicle all one sutne by far the greater part of our
way and haul to n dry shed where wheat crop at home. In the New Enshelves should be arranged about gland and Middle States we require
eighteen inches apart. Some place the Western wheat for food.
But the banc of farming in England
beads in dry stacks, where they should
remaio until the seed is pretty bard is tbe growth of wealth and landed
and then (ha seed should be separated arietocraoy. People whoercalo parks
by an ordinary threshing rnnchine. and splendid country-srais wantonly
The motion of the machine should be pleasant farmers ns tenants. The
reversed, and bunches should be held drain caused by liixnrious living
to the cylinder, and turning them back crushes the life out of the agricultural
and forth until all the seed is removed. interest. As the control of land carIf tbe brush is to be shipped it must ries with it the votes of the tenantry,
the only avenue to political preferment
be prrssed into bales.
In the eastern States, and even in is a landed estate. From many differPennsylvania, some farmers mannfao- ent sources, therefore, we obtain the
ture the brooms tbemselves and make information that farming as a business
jnst as good articles as can nnywhare is steadily deteriorating, and that Engbe produced. The brooms are not hard land is doomed to lose
"A bold puasantry, a nation's pride,
to make after tbe bandies are procured.
Which once destroyed can nuvur bo supplloJ.'*
The boys, especially, like to work at Fortunately we have in our matchless
(hem, particularly when they are- to national domain ample scope and
get a share of tbe proceeds. There is verge enough for all of that clues who
always a demand for the brooms at may choose to seek onr shores, and
fair prices. Only such a snnco of land the sooner they seek American homes
should tesown as may meet the force of and cheap funns the better for them
(he farm to work up the crop in sea- selves and their families.—Oc.rmanloiun
sons of leisure, should this be most de- Telegraph.
sirable. The majority of those who
raise broona corn do so with (ho view
Ho,ur~
of selling tbe corn and tbe seed, the
former going to the regular manufacOur lady readers who hove not
turers of the broom, which has become tested tbo magic properties of borax,
a weapon in tidying dwellings of uni- says an exchange, have been losing a
versal use in all well-regulated families. great help and comfort. If once used,
It takes from three to four quarts of you will never he without a bottle on
seed per a^re, which ought to produce your toilet table. It. removes the stain
from seven to ten hundred pounds of and dirt from the bands better than
brush, and soino thirty to forty bushels soap, and at the same time solteus and
of seed.— Germantown Telrgraph.
smooths the skin. It is splendid for
washing the hair, and will without in
THE 00.H1NG WHEAT (jHOT.
jury, cleanse brushes and combe in a
few moments.
A Chicago dispatch says that reFor washing purposes it saves both
ports from every point in tbe wbeut- soap and labor. It will extract the
growing region in the West and North- dirt from articles of delicate texture
west show tbe condition and prospects without rubbing, it beirg necessary to
of the growing crop in Minnesota, put the articles in a solutioo of borax
Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, over night, which will need only to be
Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Ken- rinsed in tbe morning. Two tabletucky, and Missouri in detail, by ooun» spoonfuls of pulverized borax dissolved
ties and districts. With regard to t'ue in a quart of water, to which water be
winter wheat crop tbe reports almost added to cover a pair of blankets, will
without exception are favorable, the cleanse them beautifully. It also saves
present fine condition of the crop be- great labor in washing paints. 'Tis
ing largely attributed to the heavy said to drive away ants and roaches if
snows of the past winter, which nfford'- sprinkled on the "shelves of safes or
ed complete protection. From Ohio pantriee.
a somewhat increased acreage is reported, with most en con raging prosA New Jersey paper says that ninety
pects. In a eomparativoly few coun- years ago it was legarded as a settled
ties nipping of the plant by the lato point that corn in drills gave a larger
cold snap is reported, and some appre- product than in hills, but that now, af.
hensions are expressed as to the efl'eot ler discussion, it remains unsettled.—
of tbe March frcsts, hut the best ad- The remark would not bo made by any
vices indicate that an hicrcnse of about one who has informed himself on the
ten per cent, is promised. Tbe yield subject. We have thoroughly tested
for tbo year is estimated at 30,000,000 this question bv measuring the results
bushels, against 27,000,000 bnsbels last and find almrst uniformly an increase
year. The prospect in Kentucky is of 25 to 30 per cent., with drill corn
generally reported euoonraging, and a over hills, provided tbe proper disfair increase in the yield last year is tance is given for tbe plants. It would
confidently expected. Al! reports from be easy to obtain a diminished amount
Indiana go to show tbe excellent con- from the drills if too thinly planted;
dition of the crop in that State. Tbe or ears of an inferior quality, if much
acreage seems somewhat iecreased, on too thick. John Johnston informs us
tbo whole, while the expected increase that after long experience he arrives at
in-yield is estimated as high as twenty- results precisely similar to (hose we
five per cent, over that of last year, al- hava mentioned —Country Gentleman.
though some apprehensinna ore expressed as to the effect of the present
Trough Creek, Huntingdon county,
cold snap.
Pi, has a cariosity in the shn. e of «
fally-developed double headed calf,
EAltl.V tOKX.
alive ani kicking. It has only two
ears, but four eeparate and perfect
A correspondent of Vick'a Magazine eyes and two mouths, and eats as readigives the following directions for bring- ly with one as with the other. When
ing corn to maturity early in the sea- it eats with one mouth it works the
son. adding that he picked corn last other also.
year inside of sixty days from the time
of planting; "Let the conditions of
Nothing so improves the agriculthe soil and manure be the best you
ture
of a neighborhood as to have the
can command, and aside from the fre
qnent weeding and hoeing stirring tbe improving fever break out there in
ground thoroughly, thin tbe stalk to spots. It is sure to spread, and the
three or four, three is beet if von would chaps who take it quickest will have
have the largest ears and most of them. it easiest and feel the best after it is
Pluck out unmercifully every sucker |
and non bearing stalk—that process |
Ry Universal Accord,
alone will hasten your corn a week or | Ater's Cathartic Pills are the best ot
ien days, as I have come to believe I all pargativea for family use. They are ihe
from experiment. I have added (his !j product of Jong, lahoilous, and aaccesHfal
year a top-dressing at eaoh bill, when cheiuicai ioveatlgallon, and their extensive
use, by Physh-iana in their practice, and hy
ihe corn was well up—a compost of all
civilized nations, proves them the best
one part plaster, two parts ashes, and and piost eltectunl.pnrgailve Pill thut medtwo parts fine manure, which, I think ical aclence can devise. Being purely vegelablo no harm can arise from their use. In
Las been u greet advuniuge."
value and curative powers no other
Those who wish early com should iiiirinaic
Pills can ho compared with theui, and every
not only have for seed what is called person, knowing their virtues, will employ
"an early kind," but they should oh- them, when needed. They keep the sysrein
lain it from as far North as i ossible. 1! in perfect order, and maintain in healthy
Sued corn raised in Canada and taken ftcllnn the whole machinery of life. Mild,
and effectual, they are speciully
Smth will come to perfect ion one, (wo searching
adapted to the needs of the digestive appaor three weeks i arlier than that pjpan. ( ratus, derHiigeiiieiils of which they ptevenl
ed on the spot Tbe reason is thut and cure, if timely taken. They are the
Ihe aeud raised in the North has adapt- best and safest physic to employ for chiland weakeued eonstitnihms, wh-re a
ed ilaelf to a short Hensou, This is | dren
nilid, hnt elleclnal cathartic In rcipiired.
true, in a luauuer, of all secdr.
Pott Sall uv all Pi.at.Kits
(ft)

nnsiSESs cards.
1879.

ElEGAHT JEWELRY, WATCHESTM
1 HA VIS now on hand a fine stock end large Mwortmcnt of elegant Jewelry,

SPRING,

WAGONS, CAEKIAGES, &c.

a
^
MEM AN
SOUTHWICK
nrtM
ftnrl A11
vat- .*
It.,.- ,*
j.
VX
X*J
goM and
enter,
at lowevt flRurea;
Ifandenme
Wedding Preeeuta; liliiga; Silver and Plated ware. etc.
Repairing of all klnda attended to prompllT, and
warranted.
W. H. RITEMOUll
inay2-ly
Uarrleonbnrg, Va.
EVEEY DAY FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
POWDERT P0WDEE!
Wo are Agenle for tlio Celebrated

WE SHALL OPEN NEW

Dnpout Sporting and Blasting Powder.
—ALSO:—
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
THE PATENT SAFETY FCSE.
which have been
WE DO A WHOLES.ALK miSINE-'H EXCLUSIVELY—THKREFOliE CAN OFFER CITY PRIOES.
■ — ■tJ■ q
^_
A OOIIRESPONDENCK WITH MERCHANTS SOLICITED.
lY'ort O-A-SicL
G. W. TABB & SON,
Aml will be sold as LOW as the SAME GOODS can be bought in
KKAR B. k O. n. B. DEPOT, HARRISON BUBO, VA.
Jau23-ly
ANY Retail Store in New York or Baltimore.
JAS.

H. GlMfREII

SADDLER,
Fast Market St.,
JE3:a.rz-lso3a.To\xrg-, "Vcu
MANUFACTUHKR OF AND DEALER IN
Every Description of Articles Per- tuning; (o the Bnsiness,
Oa-WIM. SELL. AS CHEAP AS HIE
CHEAPEST.
foblSly

WJJillhimertfeCo..
FAST MARKFT ST.
Ha.xTlsonToxxrg-, "Va
Tho attentiou of the trade is respeotfully called to
our stock of
cm o o js
i
s.
couslatlng of Sugftrs, roffeeB, Teas and Rino, togGthor
with everything usually kept in a First class Grocery I
Store.
I
Also, a VARIETY OF CANNED GOODS?ancb as
Corn. I'ess, Peaches, Tomatoes. Ac., all of wl.lcli wo
will sell for J.'e.eh or Produce ns low as tbe lowest.
SOT CASH PAID FOR PRODUCE.
feblS 3m
WANTED.

2,000

Gords

Old GOOD
CHESTNUT OAK BARK,
AT THE
Harrisonbnrg Tannery.
mh20 tf

HOICK & WALLIS.

S.HJOFFETT HO.,
ID©ctl©rs lio.
Flour, Grain, Groceries,
Tobaccos, See.,
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OP
FAMILY AND EXTRA FLOCK.
Oldl^VTy In A>*\: QLJA-INTIXY.
OUR GOODS ARE FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE
AND ItlCrilL.
feblB

S. H. HIOFFETT & CO.

J WILTON,
DEALER IN F.NCiLISH att.l AMERICAN
Hardware,
Sailille, Harness anfl Carriage Material,
Tin an<l "Wooclen-wtvro,
IKON,

NAILS, HORSESHOES,
GIJASS AND PUTTY.

A LARGE stock of cook stoves always
OR HAND.
J. WILTON.
Save

your

Money!

ONE DOLLAR SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE.
Thin every, ono can do by buying Groceries, Confectioneries, Fruita, Toye, etc., at
GROVE'S,
(auccoRHor to Loeb k Klingelein,) one door alove
Shacklett'R llhrdwHro Store. Alain Street.
I have jnst rreeivetl, and will ulwnya keep on hand
and in store, u firat-clfUM etock of evuryUiiug In tbo
line ui
Groceries, Confectioneries and Provisions.
which will bo Rold at lowest prices for CASH or He
cquivnleut ONLY.
Couutry Produce wanted at market pricei in trade
or cash. *
Call. Don't forget the right place. Raapectful y,
AplO
VVM P. GROVE. Agent.
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
Hattlo Creok, UMlcli.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
66
"VIBK, .A.TOR, "
THRESHING HACHIWERY.
THE Matdilem OralR-Sarlng. Tlme-Savlnr,
»nd Munpjr-Savlns
Threftlierft
oftbla Peffect
day andCleauing.
generation.
rivalry
Rapid Work.
and Ibr Beyond
Saving all
Grain
fromforWantage.

STEAM
a Specialty.
Nprclal
bucb of Powq&TlireKlier*
Bepuroforit tuadu exprcuhly
for Sleam Power.
OUR
Uorlrnlod
Stmni
Throsher
Kngines,
andother
Traction,
wltbkind.
Vutuubls Improrements,both(hr PortaWo
beyond any
laake or
THE
KNTKBK
Tlireshlng
Expenses
flve Mints
be (and
mada often
by the
Extrathree
GraintoSAVED
by that
theeamount)
ImprovedcanMachlaaa.
aBAIN
UaiMTK
will
not
submit
to
the
enormousmachiuva.
wimtngeef
ibe onInferior
work done by
all other
whenGrain
onceand
ixwtod
tbe dltfurauc*.
NOT Only Vastly Superior for Wheat-,Oats,
Burlev. inRye,Flux.
and like
Otalnk.Millet,
but theClover,
Oatr and
Bnccemful
Thruklur
Timothy,
liketoSeeds.
RoquircH
"attnebuienta"
or "rebulldlus"
change
from
Grainnoto Heeds.
IN Thorough Workiuniiwhlp, Flrgnnt Flnftb,
Punt. CoBplntencM
of Equipment, ota.,
our I'orruatloa
" ViaitAToa*'of TUrcalter
OuiAtu are Inooaiiiarnble.

jyjAIlVKI.oi
s for SlinpUclty
of ParU, uslug
,l wl
u--V with
I1u
' St aiMiiugt.
^ Hears. Makes
Clean Work,
do LlUcrtads' or
XIOI'H
lilxrH
of
SttpRrHtorN
Hiule,
fromPuwi-rs
s|« tiTwclvi
-liiiisisUe.aiid twoalv lesHaiiglng
of Mountid• Hursa
In matah.
pOR
ParllrulsrN,
Call
oti
our
Dfalrrs
or
* a i tie tw us fvriUusiratvd LitcuUr, a kick »« uuilCiss.

DRUGS, &C.

1879.
~iFYO^wiNT~
ANTTH1NQ KEPT IN A DRUG STORE,
Go where yon will got tbo
"w. w, (tIbbs,
etrcoaaeon to
■

OIBBS

FARM

Best Articles,

tSH0M0,

LOWEST PRICES,
AND THAT PLACE 18
J AMES L. A V IS' I)rng Store.
AND SPRING WAGONS,
PEAS A TV I) BEANS,
I have received a large atock of PEAS and BEANS,
and other
VEGETABLE SEEDS,
ikhlci I am selling eery low. Call early at
JAMES L. AVIS'Drug Store.
IF YOU INTEND DOING ANY

BUGGIES,
CARTS. 8POKES,
"WHEELBARROWS.
hubs, farming imKERS' M^TE^AL GENERAL-

PAINTING
CALL AND EVAMI.VETHE STRICTLY PUKE
A fir esrNwa
, _____ . _____ _
LUMBER rough
and dreeoed
always In staek.
MIXED PAINTS,
Warrtt
CLOSE EXAMI1TATI01T of OUR ENTIRE STOCK
"t':d
are the ohospoel and best paints In the mtrksl.
WAWWAA- and
CkUU AS-Horeo-ehoelug and Blaeksmithing
promptly aU which
ror sale at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drng Store.
PRICE SOLICITED.
Having in our employ none bnl
Thanking the public for their very liberal patronage we remain, respectfally, who are thorougii mast^Frgihei^^^,?^^'^
"hop bitters.
pared to
A new remedy for genetsl debility, biniomneaa,
nenmlgla. IndlgesUQD. fsrer and sgnn!
BRENNAN
& SOUTH WICK'S. EXECUTE ALL W0RK promptly, nervouenes.,
< 0mr lnl lt ,lc tl1
and in tho best manner, and
ltne
j0L,
". ' and
' - urinary
' " dyspepsia,
andsale
all dlseaaus
of
kianrya
organtf. For
at.
<3tiarnntoo ESatlst'aotlon
JAMES
L.
AVIS,
Drug
Store.
in stylo, finish, msterl.l end workmsushlp. Bond for
O TV
T*ItICJI£ OTVI^Y.
prices
ivjvw nuts
and estimates
trniuiiutt-B UI
of work.
WOrX.
i
1
—
W. W. GIBBS.
Tooth Brushes,
TOOTH POWDERS TOOTH WASHES, HAIR OILSQEO. W. TABB, Agent, Harriionburff.
HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, HAND MIRRORS,
Our Grand Spring Opening Jyntiy
HAIR RESTORATIVES, HAIR DYES
COLOGNES, EXTRACTS.
1
SOAPS, TOMADES, CLOTH BRUSHES, RAZOS
or
INSURANCE.
straps, Shaving mugs,
and many other toilet artlcloa. Tor aala af.
YOUR ATTENTION
L. AVIS' Drda Store.
Is called to the following reliable luanrance Compa- MMES
march 6
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS nies, for which we are ngents;
Fire Assorlstjnn of Phlladelplila, (91 years old). Assets
Jan. 1st, 19,8,
$ 8,7;8,44».47 NEW DRUG STORE
"Will titlce pltioc on tlio
C<
^->IUKI" IAI' lI>10X«f I-0SDOX.140,000.000.00
Assets Jan. I.I,
JOSEPH H. SHDE.
Fire, of Phllndelphls, (S3 years old),
1st
DAY OF
MAY,
1879, Pennsylrsnla
Assets
Jan.
1st,
1878
$1,704,481.38
(DR.
J.
S.
IRWIN'8 OLD 8TAND, 8IBERT BUILDHo
ING, HARRISON BURG. VA.,>
™S'n' "eu Vork, (2S years old). Assets Jan. 1st,
AND WILL CONTINUE FOR THREE DAYS.
ReRpectfnlly informs tbo public that he hM ^toafiUv
$«,IO(i,r>»fl.;6
Westrhesler,
of Jfen York, (10 years old). Assets Jan. purchased au entirely new stock of
1 , 1S
" ' 'S,
$908,141.97
We are prepared to Insure property at as low rater Pure Drugs, Mftllclnes, Chemicals.
ss
can
be
accepted
by
any
ra/e
eompanv.
Snd
PATENT MEDICINES, OILS, AND LAMP OOODB.
and wo
can convince any
one tl!sJ"
that
and Prices,
^riee^'aiul
wtfeonImnvines
anv'ImA
requested to see our Stock of Goods
YANCEY Sl CONRAD.
_
_ . 10
West Market Straet,
White. lead, GENERALLY,
Oct- Harrlsonburg, Va.
Linseed oil, and
. SELECT ASSORTMENT
PAINTERS' OP
MATERIAL,
LOEB'S!
ALSO,
A
CIGAHS.
LOEB'S!
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS. PIPE8, )i^'
MISCELLANEOUS.
SPlt.ES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS. AND
In tlio CJienpfcst ' Stove In, tlie Valley.
VANCT OOODB GENERALLY.
OoiiAT-ince Vo\xrs©l-\r©s, aaaci C6tll at
We invito apaclal atlenthm to onr new rtook, whlah
haa bean carefully eefceted. and warranted to b®
5 p ro n,,
iii mi
SS.-U
? haa
" been
re'tlM®Mr. EDWIN
SHUt.' who
ar/ JongMy
andaon.
favorably
known R.
try
the people of thin ao-Iiun. will have entire charge of
the bnainese. and will give bin atrlclest attention Ky
Itefore Yon JPtiroliase.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE IS NOW Bbyaiclans' rroacrlptiona and compounding Family
BEING RECEIVED AT
With the asanrance that onr goodzand prleea will
compare favorably wllh any other eliWIIar eatabll.bmcnt
anywhere, I aullolt a ahare of Ihe pnbllo paAT THE OLD STAND,
J- CASSMAN'S
tronago.
mnJ'S-'T
JOSEPH H. SHUE.
TZE-IIH] EiSST ZFYFUEJIT Oin TIXE3 SEl^SOnST.
LY

*

SA8H

'

D00

fSt

BLIKDS

'

&c

-

FURMTURE STORE, 1856. FSTABLISflBO 1856.
Oranges from 15 to 30c. a dozen, Lemons fiom 80 to 30c. a dozen, lllalaga Grapes
On EAST-MARKET Street,
ao to 145c. a lb.. Layer Figs a5c. a lb., best Frcueb Prunes 11 to 18 l-tc. a lb.
THB ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED LUTHER H.aTT
33 very tiling: In Trnlt nncl Cttncly ITx-obU ana of ISost Quality.
BY R. C. PAUL.
DRUGGIST,
WISE'S FAVORITE TOBACCO,
NEW LARGF. DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
Tlio Clioapost lit tlio "Vnlloy-TYvonty-llvo Cents n Plnjt. NOW IS THE TIME TO BUYi
HARRISONBURG. VA.
Just received, a lot of the colehrated HnimmoH's Cough Drops.
Fmiitnre(31* to Ever! Call awl RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially
tho Medical profesBlon, that he haa In sloteC 1 G A R S !
^
EXCELSIOR.
and is constantly roooiviug large additions to hitf
See Me when yon Come te Town!
superior stock of
MY STOCK COMPRXSES
|
RAILROADS.
CHAJIBKR SUITS, PARLOK SUITS, DRESSING DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
ENTABLIKRED 1848.
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE,
PATENT MEDICINES,
ALU COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES.
Also. BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES, DRESSING
CHESAPEAKE
&
QHIQ
RAILROAD.
CASES, ROCKING CHAIRS, WARDROBES WHAT- Wkite Leal Painters' Colors, Oils lor Paintiiig
HORNEK'S
NOTS, HAT HACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS.
On and after December 13th. 187H. PasaenKcr Trains SPRING
LOUNGES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TALturaioATiHo ANt) Tamnbub' Oiia,
will run ns follows: Mail Train daily etcept dunday. BLE ANDBEDS.
ROCKING CHAIRS MATTRESSES. So.
Kiprcts daily.
^
^
VAkNISHES,
DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
FBIIlBit SUITS,
GOING EA:T
WINDOir
GLASS,
YOUNG
MARRIED
COUPLES
,Le Saunton
,
Mall,.
KXPnEss.
W itti wliirU nuy farmer can make
5.00 p. m. 12.36 a. m.
Ills own fertilizers.
Nolionff.
Fancy
Articlcii
ale.. Ac.
••" Oordousville.
OlrarlottesvlIlB.6.20
4.16 •<
28 45
45 ..
who arc about to go to Hoaaokeeplng will find (n this
1 oiler for sale a large and well selected assortment
Establishmcm eTorythiug in tho Furniture line they embracing
•Ar. lUchmond... 8.30 "
7.00 ••
a
vtfrlcd
stock,
all
Warranted
of tho best
wsut.
I
CHEMSCALS
Ar, Washington.,,9.40 ••
7.87 p.m.
MY PRICES ABE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- quality.
a,n
" Ilaltlinme...,11.86 "
10 16 ••
* articles
prepared
physicians rates
and as
others
LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH.
' Fhiladslphls,.
j is „
with
in mytolinefnmieh
at as reasonable
any
Olre me a cull before purchasing. Roapeetftilly,
And other materials for making
" No.v York.... 6.45
4.45 >.
other eutablishmemt in the Vallf y.
JWPassengers by the Ezpress and Mail Trsins conSpecial
attention
paid
to
tbe
oompounding
of
Pby»
nect at GordousyUte for points North, and by Express
aiclaus' Prescriptlcms.
bncceseor to R. C, Paul.
Public patronage rospertfully solicited.
ehVi e for
HOMEPERTILISEKS.
SouttT a
"
Lynchbttrg, and points
■
L. H. OTT.
GOING WEST.
Mnrlatc rotnsli, Kalnlt,
READ!
READ!!
. SUnntou
.
mail.
kiphEbs.
R EAD!!
Snlphnto Nodu, PiaHter,
Le
2.20
p.
m.
4.66
a.
m.
Peruvian ttuano, Oil Vitriol.
•' Goahen
3.40 "
0 15 "
black" oak bark!
Nitrate Soda, Dried Rlood.
" Mfllboro
4.05 <■
6.35 ••
A. H. WILSON,
Dissolve*! Mouth Carolina.
1W1LL BUT GOOD BLACK OAK B.4BK that i»
"^ Coviny
ton.... ,5.3-, "..
DUf.olved Haw Bonet £c.t die.
Wh 0 Sulphur.6.45
9H.au
23 t... Breakfast. Hndtllo niict UarneMs—IMtnlcor,
properly taken and gored according to tho folAldorsou's 8.40 ■■ Snpper.
" Aldorsou's—8.40
lowing
directtone, and PAY CASH fur it. at Ihe rate of
A full supply of PURE Materiuls always on
HAKBisoynuita. va..
" Uinton
Ilinton
1 .30 ••
11.15
hand and for sale nt lowest market prices.
" Kanawba Falls 3S 07 a. m.
2.20 p. m.—Dinner. Has Jnst received from Baltimore and New York
Formulas for homo manipulation, eatimates
the largest and bust assurtiuent of
" Lharleeton
Charleston ..,,6.36
...,6.36 "
3.59
3.39 ..„
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD
us to coat, and information regarding mixing,
" Hilnffnslon
Htlnffngfon 9.00 ■'" Ar. 6 30 ••
&o., cheerfully given.
SADDLES,
COLLARS,
HAlilfEag,
of
128
feet moaanroment, delivered at my mil la In'
Ar. Cincinnati....
6.00
a.
m.
(I.OOa.m.
n luchester, Va., and Four Dollars on cars at any point'
Connecting with tho early trains leaving Cincinnati. and Saddlers' Trimmings, over bronght to this mar- on
the
the
k O, Railroad from Hancock to Staun^
No.
22
leaves
Staunton
dally'.
Bundays
excepted,
at
ket and which lie will sell foiccr than any dealer In ton ; but tboB.care
mn t be CAHEFULLY and CLOSEHORNER'S
0.J0 a. 111.. connecting at Charloitesville lor I.ynch- the
Valley SA DDLKS irum 84.00 up; BUGGY HAR- LY piled ond FILLED
FULL—all that can be gotten
bnrg.andvlngin
Lyucbbnrg
u;
2,32
p.
m.,
connecting
NESS
from
18
00
to
$60.00,
and
all
other
goods
in
Pure Slanghter Houbo
In
tbrm—in
older
to nve freight and cartage here,
with A. M A O R K. Hound Trip Tickets on aalc to proper, Pm,
which
are
ao
much
per
ear, whether the car contains
Jaeksopville, Florida, good until Ibe 16th of May;
Call and examine for yourself and comirare my
little.
prieo fio.ou.
prices with those of otlliirr. I will WHOLESALE to mneh orCTIONS-—Commence
taking the Bark as soon
\ ia Piedmont Air Line, leaves Richmond, going the country Saddle and Horncas Makers at city whole- aa DIR1it will poel well—rou freely -and bo sore to take
South, 76.26 p. in. and 1J .40 a. m. Via Atlantio Coast sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
BONE-DUST
tho
bark
fi-OTn
the
tipper
part
of
the tree aad limb.,
Line,
leave
Richmond
at
10.35
p.
m.
and
11
33
a.
m
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock ot for tho young hark Is more fleshy anil
AND
better than the
First-Class and Emigrant Tickets to the West lower
old bark, which ia mostly ross; the bark slionbl not
and tiino quicker by this than any other route.
Saddlers'
Hardware
and
Trimmings,
ho
broken
np
too
moel),
and
mnst
be of orcraga
For tiokota snd information sppiy to or address
DISSOLVED BONE,
thicknesB an the hoovy butt bark by itself will not bo"
JOHN H. WOODWARD,
at
lowest
prices.
«-Llv«rymcii
and
tho
public
will
bmight
at
full
price.
THE
OUTSIDE
OF
THE BARK
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blaukets. Whips, etc . of MUST ALWAYS BE KEPT UP. A good way is to
GUARANTEED THE
llaj. P. H. WOODWARD.0' Aei;"t'
^
ul!
qualities
at
bottom
prices.
real
ono
end
on
tho
log,
with
onteklo
np.
which will
Passeoger Agent.
adr-Thauklul to all lor past patronage, I respectful- prevent ita curling, also protect tbe inside from the
CON WAY R. HOWARD,
w xr a ^
"Best in America."
ly
ask
a
contlneauce,
being
determined
to
keep
a
supweather,
wliich
being
the
part
used,
mnet
be kept
* ' S-Ddns,
c. P. & T. Agent.
ply to meet any snd every demand, both of home and bright and not allowed to get wet or mould, which
Engineer and Snpt,
moyl
northern mnnufacinre. snd iurito all to call where injures Its atrength snd color, tho all.Important parts.
they can have Ihelr choice
The Bark mnat not bo brought In nutll cured
*yReiueinber the old stand, nearly opposite tbe enough to staek up olooely—nor wheu wet or damp
AMMONIATED
Church, Main .trcct, Harrisonhnrg, Va
tor it will not keep—as we have to pile it wheo reBALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. Lutheran
"ovl
A. U. WILSON.
oo'ved
GERMAN SMITH.
Winchester, Va., I'eb. 26,
|M«r 6 Im
SCHEDULE OP TRAIN'S HARPER'S FERRY A
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE ,t OHIO H, R ,
|] ay Bone ^ nperphospha.te
taking effect December ao-ru.
Ready Mixed Paint.
WESTWARD.
$1,000 WANTED,
038
040
AftTD COXCEXTRAT
Having
made arrangements with the
Leave Baltimore v.Vo^M
niamifacturors of uumerouB brnuds of Ready
" Waehington... 8.35r '•
Mixed Paluts, I am thereby enabled to nupply any
" Frederick 6.4 » •«
kind debirod, and 1 do not hesltata to Buy, at an low
SUPERPHOSPHATE
A YOUNG MAN TO WORK.
" Hft,'erstown... 9.25 **
pr
ns they can be procured anywhere. I wl«h to
" Martluahurg... 0.26
2.38 A.M. 0.25 A.M. callcea
TO ENGAGE THE SERVICES OF AN*
puvticnlur attention tt» MaHiny*8 Railroad Colors I WISH
FOR AUGROPS.
Active
Competent Toting Man. who can bring
Harper s Ferry 11.00 •• 3.20 "
715
<.
7.15
and Liquid Paiiita, which are regarded as tho boat in with him fsod
" Cburlcston.,, n .26 " 4.0(1 " 88.00
00 '••«"
1,000 or more, to aeslst me In the Sewing
tho
world.
ItavlDg
b«'en
in
tho
market
lor
over
fifteen
"
Winchester....12.10
P
M
6.28
••
lo'oo
"
Machino
BuslDess;
or parties who nave capital to
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
10.00
We t;unrantcB them to be as represented. invest, may find a good
" Strasburg 1.08 " 7.03 •< 12
27 P.
P •«M.
M years.
chance to take an interest in
12.27
The manufacturers, John W. Masnry k Son, are well the
" Woodstock.,.. 1.41 " 7.61
216
busiuess.
For
further
particulars apply to
2.15 .<••
known and of good standing througbonfc tho whole
Joshua Homer, Jr.,& Co.,
Mt. Jsckaon... 2.38 " 8.41 "
3.|8
OEO. Q. CONRAD,
3.18
••
country
having
leen
engagen
in
paint
mamifacturo
"
Harrlaouburg.
3.44
■<
10.50
"
8JS4
.<
Harrisonbnrg. Yi,
Cor, llowly's Wharf and Wood St.,
6.64
for the past forty years. Call and examine specimons
" Staunton
4.46
and
colors
he
fore
purchasing,
and
I
wilt
guarantee
STAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M.
ItALTIMOKK, MD.
The HarriBouburg Iron Foundry.
Train 038 daily; 610 Mondays, Wednesdays and Sat- Hatibfactiou, at the old established stamlL.ofH. OTT.
urdays. All other trains daily except Sunday.
TCAN SUPPLY YOU ALSO. WITH THE WADSP. BRADLEY,
wortb, Longman k Martinez's Prepared House
EASTWARD.
Paints
as low as they can be purchased at eny other Manufacturer of Livinga. n m
.Leave Staunton....
,
031 11.15
000
ofia
L. H. OTT.
A. M. 3.16 P.M. ' establishment in the Valley.
Ion Plows, Hill-side Plows,^MULUka
New Book Store,
" Harrisonbnrg
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, " '
j|ji --.'ti
XT 1 Jackson..i0.''25
.Tfif-lracm in7.45
OK A.M.
..•• 12.16
-a1.29
rw« P.a.*• M. 6.41
_6.00
.. •«"
" Mt.
pers. IJovse-power and Thresher Ite-B^^SHSH
" Woodstock.. .11.29 •• 3.05 •«
7.29 ••
pairs
Iron
Kettles.
Polished
Wagonh
a.-.
**" Btrnsburg....12.27
3.06 •'•* 9.40
8.18 •«••
O|*SE AND CATTLE POWDERS, Boxes. Circular 8uw-Mllls, Corn and Plaster CTushera,
Wlnchealer.. S.86 P.M.
•• 4.1!
MAIN STREET. HARRISONBDRS, VA.
Fire Orates. Andirons, &o. Also, a superior srliola of
Summit Ft.. 4.09
4.48 «* 10.31 «•
Thimble Bketna, and all kind, "f MILL GEAR11"
6.10 •• 11.01 •«
ING, Ac. 49-Pluishing of, every deacription,
11 Charles town.. 4.48 '•
dime promptly, at reasonable prleea. Address,
6.35 •<•• 11.40 ••
M H'pw's Ferry 6.56 ••
Hagerstowu..
8.63
may'J'IS y
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonbnrg,Va.
•' Martlnsburg.
10.17 «•
11
I havo, and will keep constantly on band a large asFrederick.,..
7.20 •«
wortiwont of
Arrive Waahlaaton..
8.0C '•
BOOKS.
" Ualtlmore....
2.10 •«
Will onto or prevent Dlseair^^^
HEW GOODS HEW GOODS
STATION FRY,
Train (533 dally; Train 031 Tueadaye, Thuradaye and
Hob say HI die of ■Colio, Borre Oj* Ldhg Fm
AT THE
riCTUBK FRAMES,
oatardays. All other trains dally except .Sunday. (Jo'i V»u. If Foute's 1 owdcra are used In tiroo.
WALL PAPER, AND
VARIETY STORE.
FANCY ARTICLES.
1 have Just received my
In foot, every thing kept in a flrftt-class Book Store
NOTICE.
BCOK8 AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BE
SiF'IER.IZtSrC3r ©tooik:
S It will iwiy you to call and examine my C
ORDERED AT ONCE.
Foutz'a Powders "will euro or pre', wnt almost stxkt
—OF—
Stock of Qoods, which is complete in every Ci
•^XBBAes thnc lb racs and Cattle aro hofr to.
Call and examine my stock before purobaaing elseDry Good.,
Boots,
Carpets,
branch
of
it.
Having
Just
returned
from
the
n
UJ 0IVX
Notions,
Bhoer,
Oil Cloths,
where.
* "
^"WAOXIOS.
cities with the
"els.
Oroocrlos,
Mattlnga
DAVID
B.
If
OUTS,
Froprtetcr,
„„„
H. A. SPRINKEL.
My
gooda
will
bo
gnsranteed
as
represented
- LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK ,
HAIiTTMOIUL ltd.
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
01
g
- 'c
RISVEllE IlOTJMl-,
NOT A WHOLESALE HOUSE. BUTC^FUX
HEADQUARTERS
Miw. M. U. LUPTON, PaopniBTRssa. <t Honse Furnisliing Goods, S
y
or Groceries
low a*
52
1
would
llhe
-or
my
frlcmla
and
enetdmera
T
any
eslabliahmeutf,in I'lonllly
the Grocery
Bneiuesa inastown.
HARUISONBUKQ, VA.
SB to call and km HOW ilHEAl* they can buy ®
0
JOHN
8. LEWIS. BANK ROW.
FOR SEWING MACHINES.
C. E. k J. U. Ldptom,
p.
Mauagera. UJ of mo. This is tho place to get your
1AM AGENT FOR F. O. PIERCE A CD'S. READY"
Thla House has been thorr ughly repaired and fur- S Outfits for Housekeeping H
MIxoJ Paints, which are warranted to cover as
uished throughout with new ami tnaty furniture. Is O
Call
and
see
fur
youraelf.
rKEKr
on
band
a
Rowentl
a«orinient
of
SKWING
'finch
and prove as durable si snr Readv
convonlvnlly located to the telegniph ofllce, buuks and
MACHINES, and have anaugeuieuts with the com- Mixedsurface,
Paint, in tho Marke .
Re"e"(Plly '
QUEENSWAIIE,
GLASS
AN1>
T121
WARV,
olhov ImHinoMt liouaee.
panies,
or
other
iiartlen.
so
that
I
can
furnish
any
MaL. H. OTT.
Tliu Utble will ulwaytt be supplioil with the hoHt the
chine in the inurket, and at lower prices thai) cativsasm .11 be bouiitit of inu clumpcr than nnywhure ®
In
tblH
part
uf
the
oonutry
town "nd city niarkeU ail'ord. Alfceutive survauts cmlug agents gnuerally ask. It will pay the purchaser to TCr ew lot of
—
ployed.
J. A. LOKWISNBAOH, Aor.
£ vull and see betdre buying ulscwltere. I wont chorue
>«m for luoking. nor yr/ mud (f you don't buy.
.!
r.4"l-M,iiet street,
ANDJWA^V"
A BATH-HOUSE is couoocled wltb tho House.
1 have on huiid a KenHraiasaiu tnientef attachments, RECEIVED
I may 1.]
UarrUoubiu*,, Vs.
t'"10
JOHN B. LEWIS.
needles, oil. and part lor repairs. I repair Watches,
The Mpotswood Hutol is also under our manageClocks. Jewelry. aH Undt of SKWINu .MAt'MNr.d OUEKNS'A'ARE—A SUPEUKIR LOT AT HOT
insnt. No bar-room Is cuuuovted with the Ib-vcre or U tTP, SI RING STYLES JUST RKTIUVKD
snd «»tUer diflicnlt inhs.
(iKO. O. TONRXh.
Sotswood Hotel,
♦ [miyj-ly
bun prices.
By U. 21, b WIT/.Ell A jkj.N,
uurll
La-it Market fit., Durrisonburg, Va.
JOHN «. 1XW19.

